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Ten PaRcs N o . 5 4 -'V,
Turley Holds Champs 7 -0
YANKS BRAVE
SERIES LEAD TO 3
TREE FRUITS GET 
BIG FEDERAL AID
B .C . T ree  F ru its  today  re ­
ceived a cheque for $ 7 6 8 ,0 0 0  
from  the federa l govern­
m ent in su p p o rt of the 1957 
app le  c rop .
C heques will be m ailed  by 
the sales agency to  over 
3 ,0 0 0  grow ers today .
P aym en t is m ade on the 
basis o f 12 cents p er box for 
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M ilw a u k e e  S c e n e  
O f  S ix t h  M e e t in g
MILWAUKEE .  -  .  000 000 000-0 5 0 
NEW YORK .  -  .  001 006 00X-7 10 0
Burdette, Pizarro (6), Willey (8) and 
Crandall; Turley and^rra. HR: NY-McDou- 
gald.
Milwaukee leads best-of-seven series 3*2.
N E W  Y O R K  (A P ) —  N ew  Y ork  Y ankees knocked  
th e ir  nem esis, I.ew  B urde tte , ou t of flic box today  a n d ^ ^  
cru sh ed  M ilw aukee B raves in the crucial lifth  gam e of |lb^ 
w orld  scries, 7 -0 . / ;  ;
Bob Turley. Y n e  rlght- 
handcci acc. yicldc^bldylfiVC b |t i  













OTTAWA (CPl —  Arrangc- 
mont.s have been completed for a 
federal-provincial conference here 
Oct. 13-14 that mnv set the .stage 
; for .sweeping penal reforms.
I Justice Minister Fulton said to- 
Idav the conference will consider 
recommendations of the Fauteux 
i Committee for a major ovm-, 
of the whole system ofj,>elf£  ̂
jicctions and parol'^ '^KCaOR^^^ 
I .Most of the cqajtmttee*s.44 
! ommcndationjjynuidcr'itt Ju ^ « i9 S 4  
icquirc tti$'co-<^peraUo{^'>l''iiMii 






F IR ST  DONATION of the
1958 Red Feather Fund cam­
paign was presented Saturday 
to M iss Community Chest, 
Cynthia Russo, by Mayor R. 
F. Parkinson. Tlie mayor’s
cheque was given to M iss 
Russo to officially start the 
campaign, in ceremonies at the 
City Hall. Mark Keddy (left) 
14-ycar-old crpplcd lad from 
Sicamous, who is playing such 






















AB R H RBI rO A
T n 1 n o t '  now, return -f<i MB-
” i n 1 waukQC for a,Bbrth’ imd'possibly
i n n  n I f  a Avcnth ^oiie  in tbo' best four
4 0 1 0 2 0 bf ffeven sorles. Tb^fday wiU be
0 0 0 0 0 0
vinee r.' , ,
et^ps'thc tnnxTfaivreaehliif 
' >nggesiioD is that'ibe federal 
ĵernirieat '̂ a»w«tc ,ri!Spbi>aibil!ty 
for tlw,eu6tody of.prisoners, eels’ 
tenoea to she or more.
' ldr,‘ Fdlton, who ’ will ' ab* 
cxunptiiued by Solicitor .“.ueneraT 
Balter aa federal represeiitaUvif  ̂
said he expects the .attorqey -̂ 
general of atlilO prorincea,to'At­
tend. In addition, the m lnls^ of 
reforth insUtutJpas. for' Ontario 
and the minister of,social,t^clfarc 
and rehabilitation-for Saskatch­
ewan are c?q?ected fo attmei. 
.................  ' .....^
4'
0 0 0 a 1
0 0 0 /  0 < 3
0 0 ' t . ' 0
0 0 / o ' -  O ' l  
0 0 ' '. ,9  .‘B . p 
o /b - :is 'a ;8 - :- '0
r
an ,<^n.day.
iTeVious to Burdette beat 
the',Yankees it{,ffour straight scr­
ies, gadtbs and'had he woit today 
he v s^ ldha .^  set A'ser|cs record* 
.Yankees'-'" big inning, -wds the 
sixth ln i<w hlch i'six-runs w c^  
p u B e tte
P ^ l^ le s  Out 
vie
lOney Power
:.\I)KR OF .5.50 MILLION
Ionian Catholic Christians, 
^ope Pius X I 1 IS reported suf-
BRAIN STROKE
faring from a severe brain ill­
ness. Reports said he had re­




Feather Drive, also was pres- ,,
cnt. The 14 welfare agencies Howard>K?’- 
which the Community Chest 1 skowrofi l b
envelopes are hopeful that t h i s ------  ̂ '  -■
year’s goal of 525,500 will be 
reached by the end of the two- 
week drive.
Kelownians Favor Pay 
Checkoff For Welfare
Kelowna businessmen arc in 11 was pointed out that this 
favor of the pledge system of, scheme would increase the Red 
payroll deductions for the Com- collections by 50 per
" " ^ e ^ S S i o n s  were some of ’̂̂ nt over last year’s figure fori
(.
W<-.
the smaller firms who felt that 
the bookkeeping problem would 
be too great. However even these 
firms said they would co-operate 
if their employees asked thorn to.
A survey by The Courier show­
ed about 99 per cent of the firms to do all wc can to help the Com 
contacted to be In favor of a|„n,nity chest.” He nddccT that 
suggested voluntary deduction, of | bixikkccping problem is ”a 
$I per month. small tliinc compared to the
the Kelowna district. ■
Most bookkeepers and office 
managers queried were in favor 
of the plan— A contractor report­
ed ”we are all for it, if the em­




sacrifices made by some.
I An insurance executive replied 
,”1 think it’s a good idca--nny of 
our employees, will certainly rc- 
eeive co-operation from the man­
agement,”
I Many employees wore ignorant 
'of the idea, staling that it had 
Tn.„i never been properly explained to 
, , them, and some were a little
PWA WITHDRAWS
AIR ROUTE BID .
/ ' '
VANCOUVER (CP)-^aeUIC 
Western Airlines annoui|tc4 tOt- 
day it is withdraw! 
plication for a licen 




PWA at a hearing 
air transport board, 
met to consider app 
both PWA and Ca 
dfic Air Lines for 
the transcontinenta 
now monopolized 
Canada Air Lines 
nounccmenl was re 
press before the
M cD ’gald2b 
Kuheic
i n  . X P - - ’ 0
1 . 0 ,  1
1  I  5 ■'%
2  2 , y 3  3 -1
;o 1
•:Turiey P
Fouled out fbr/'Kliaro-ln*8th.' 
E—N one.'.'P '^ ilathew s. and 
Torre: |fwapd/McPougald*-ajjd
Stwwton,'.1i:>B^MUwaukee
IjfcW'Ydck/tAI 4 , . ‘
McPougald4“‘ HR-rt 
l il l?D o u g i(^ : '§ r^ h p e R d i^ t  , 
o  " T i  IF ft R ! » '
r d K i i / m V .
“ pito (L> . 5.1*3 ,8. 6 . 6
called out tiying.to bunt on the 
third ;StrUceJ Yogi Berrav/oublcd 
to the right field cornw, scoring 
Bauer -and sending Mantle to 
third. Elston Howard' was inten­
tionally .'passed- J i^ se  Skowron 
followed .w ith 'a smglc past the 
drawn-in■ dhfield/ scoring Mantle
(C P '—  sor Antonio Gasbarrini, one of tha 
pontiff’s doctors, ,, .
’’He told me that there has been 
a slight improvement in the gen- 
ter Dicfcnbakcr today ruled « u t i c r a l  condition of the Pope.” the 
any discussion of new financiall ’ , , secretary said. ’’But his stale re-
powers for Canadian immicipali-l Angelo Dell Acqua,  ̂ crave.”
ties at the federal-municipal Vatican secretary of, added that another medical
fcrcnce here. i X  X ]  I  Z  I  , bulletin would be issued this even-
In an opening speech to rcprc-i'u>noon he had spoken to Profes
sentatives of the Canadian .Fed­
eration of Mayors and Municipal-
CASTEL
Tho Pope was stricken with cir­
culatory trouble'in the brain to- 
twoeh«ec-f ir -n \ n  • • |dav. Earlv this afternoon his con-
was reported to be slightly 
improved although still grave. 
Msgr. Angelo Dcll’Acqua, a
itics, he asked instead that tho 
two-day talks be restricted to
ba.c.. loaded. r = t T o , '^ ; ! ;  S o r » i
REPLACE BURDETTE I Parliament and national govern- 
oint Burdette was re-imcnt. |
placedvbjr Pizzaro. McDougald,| Provincial Jurisdiction n v e r i  
whOLha4-’.scored the first Yankee] municipal powers and financing 
ruhiWim a homer in tho second, i"i.s evident in tho letter and the 
got a ground-rule 'double on a spirit of the constitution.” I
bw^cing ball into the visiting bull ". . . M v colleagues and T enn-j 
u<!n, scoring Berra and Howard. I not undertake to enter into any 
"rurley completed the rout by lash-[discussion of changes in the pow-! 
mg a single to left, scoring Skew- ers of the Canadian municipalities'
ing.
RO M E (.API —  Eugene Car­
dinal Tisscrant, dean of the 
College of Cardinals, flew Into 
Rome today to direct emer­
gency affairs of the Roman 
Catlinlie Church during the 
Pope’s grave illness
0 I I'on and McDougald.QJ-
X
^gndaU)/Burdette l ‘,rf1loward).lhim in a tie with Frankie Frisch 
F ikafcq l flM[ahtle>y''SCS— l"urlcy 1() of St. Louis Cardinals for the most 
iC5fglidfllT|'.,Xogjin 2, Burdette, hits in scries play, .58, and sent 
&UtptfJ*i'Mftthw.s, Covington 2, him ahead of Babe Ruth for the 
Akron 'i 3i,'-,---B2d-doUe 4 Bauer,
^‘5 ' '2
“ V  -
}il^lp;;t,;3!mbck, Uaimpc, Pizarro 
;irKu'bok, Bauer, Howard, Willey 
Skowron, McDougald. WP—
‘ .; nn- 
to the
Pizarro. U— Barlick N plate, 
Berry A first base, Gorman 
N sccontl base, Flaherty A third 
base, Jackowskl N left field, 
Umont A right field. T— 219. 
A— 65,279,
most total bases in the scries, 97 
to 98,
The game. In contrast to pre-
or of their juri.sdiction, their fi­
nancing or other matters of tins 
kind, which are the exclusive re­
sponsibility of provincial legisla­
tures and the governments re­
sponsible to them.”
Mr. Diofenbakcr agreed that 
municipalities face ‘'serious and 
difficult problcm.s’ arising out of
vious games in this scries, pro- expansion, 
diiced some excellent defensive Most of hi.s speech, however, 
plays. The most brilliant was was devoted to a listing of fed- 
made by Howard, who started in ernl expenditures which ho said 
left field after Norm Siobern had had shifted some financial but'
Nationalist I (I (h»t they might be
WASHINGTON ('API 
United States and
Chinn were roixirted cunsultiiig, "signing their life away.
Iwlny on a re.-iponsc to Cominu-| VVhen tho nominal sum of $1
nl.st China's announcement of a iP ^ ''',
. ,, , .1 .. (luickly agreed "nobody could
limited cea.se.fire la the bonnosa „,yt price,”
Conibt Promises 
Rivalry W ith U.S
trouble with fly balls in the sun 
Sunday. Howard made a running, 
diving catch of Rod Schoen- 
dionst's fly in the sixth, after 
Bruton had singled, and bounced 
to his feet to throw'to Bill Skow­
ron, who made the tag of Bruton 
for a double play.
area.
Wary U,S. olficlals privately 
rxpre.sscd delight that the Reds 
felt it necessary— ns these offl- 
ctaLs believe— to break the mo­
mentum of tlieir artillery assault 
on Nationalist Quomoy.
Tliie Red* Chinese cited "hu­
manitarian considerations” In an. 
nnuncing n seven-day halt to tlie 
nrtUlcry fire that has battered 
Quemoy since Aug, 23, Tliey In­
vited the Nationalist Chinese to 
Bcnd fresh supiilies t(>̂  tlie off- 
Khoro island, but specified the 
shipments must la: made without 
U.S, naval convoys.
It wouldn’t hurl at all to give 
that way,” said one restaurant 
employee. Many admitted that 
they ordinarily dl<i not give as 
much as they would have liked to 
.simply bi'cause they did not have 
it at the time. The average dona­
tion last year was about 52,
One man admitted he deliber­
ately avoided a Red Feather can­
vasser, because ho was lishamcd 
of the small apiount he had in 
his iwssession,
•'Sometimes,'* he said, ‘*cspc\ 
dally bet\vcen paydnys. « pcr.son 
]usl ('iin’t afford to part with 
more than a few dollars,"
LQNDON (CPI —  The Brlti.sh 
Comet IV ’s triumphant debut 
promises important eoinpolltlvc 
advantages for British Overseas 
Airways Corporation over its 
American rlyals-apart from Uio 
achievement of being first with
DAILY COURIER READERS CAN 
WIN CASH PRIZE EVER f WEEK
It stjiris WcdhOsilav.
H eaders of T l\c\ Daily C o u rie r  will, have an op p o r- 
um ity  o f  w inning  a w eekly cash  prize by tak in g  p a rt in  
•’C o in w o rd ,"  a new and  exciting  con test th a t is as in ­
trigu ing  as any crossw ord  puzzle you ever saw .
 ̂ D e ta i l s . of the con test will, ap p ea r in to in o rro w ’s 
( 'o u r ie r ,  Ih c  rules arc sim ple iiiul will he ou tlined  in detail 
in lu c s d a y 's  paper. > t
"C o in w o rd "  is open  to any C ourier re a d e r  w ho is not 
em p lo y ed  by the new sp ap er o r  a  incml>cr o f tho fam ily  
o f a n  em ployee.
Canadian Bids 
For U.S. Work 
Studied -  Claim
a Vj nltcdVANCOUVER (CP)
. S l a t e s  congressman said here 
Sunday night tho U.S. is studying 
a plan to facilitate Canadian bids 
on American defence production 
coni rads. i
Democralie C o n g r e s s  man 
Frank Coffin said In an later- 
view;
”,Tlie right.s of Canadian ninnu* 
fadurers tn bid for United .Slate.n nols 
defence eontrart.s alrendy exists,
But the procedure Is .somewhat 
cumbersome and generally ap- 
pllcfi to the prwluctlon of com- 
IKinents. \ >
"What no^ Is cnvl.saged Is a 
simpler pmc<;dure through wl»ich 
Canadian manufacturers caa bid 
directly for conli acl.s for whole 
items.
"Al.so we are anxlou.s to neate 
nn almo.sphcre in which Cana- 
dinns will feel they, are partld- 
paling fully in defence production 
program.s.* ' i
' * I .
pure Jet airliners in rcgtilur tran.s- 
nllantic .service,
A Comet IV  made the fastest- 
over commercial crossing Satur­
day, flying from New York to 
London in six hours 12 minutes, 
litis is four to five hours better 
than the fa.ste.st conventional alr- 
liner.s,
As this eastbmmd record was 
being made, a second BOAC 
Comt't IV flew from London to 
Now York ,ln 10 hours '20 minutes, 
nr two to four hours boiler than 
the previous .commercial lime, 
'Ilie westbound f l i g h t  wa.s 
slower because thoro were nonp of 
the tailwinds that ciislomarily 
give eastward flights a push, 
The slower .speerl iised up fuel 
more quickly, necessllallng a re- 
fueling stop at Gander, Nfld.It 11̂1.̂
M unicipalities 
Line Up Items 
For Conference
dons from munidpaliUcs.
VANCOUVER (CP)— Roman 
Catholic Archbishop W. M. 
D,uke today ordered special 
prayers for the hralth of Pope 
Pius X I I  in the 61 churches of 
the Vancouver Archdiocese.
First prayers for the critl- 
eally-ill Pontiff at Holy Rosary 
Cathedral were said during the 
noon hour. Other churches will 
liave special prayers at Octo­
ber devotions each cvcnlnK and 
at every mass,
Tlie Archdiocese extends 
from Vancouver to Ocean Falls 




O ri'AW A (CP) —  Items the 
m'unielpnlltles pliin to bring up 
for dlseus.sloii with federnl luilhor- 
itlOH (luring the two-day federal- 
municipal c o a f e r c n c c which 
oponecl today
1, Miinhdpal financing and taxa­
tion trends and the probltmis of 
munteipal capital borrowing.
2, Piciblems associated With ur­
ban growtli and devtdopinen't —  
low-rental housing, slum clear 
a'lici', land ae(|ul.sltlon /osts', 
tary and storm scwei's
BMOOTHER R ID E
For the passengcu', the Jet ngb 
means a smoother ns W('ll as 
faster ride, Vibration Is absent 
and there Is surprl.slngly little 
e from the |K»wciful jet en- 
gineN)
n ie  enstiKiund Coiiu'l erui.sed at 
.580 miles nn hour —  nearly 10 
miles a minute —  eight ,miles 
alKive the glittering Atlanlle, 'Die 
sun shone brightly but outside the 
coinforlahlc* cabin It was 07 de­
grees below zero,
'' Pan Aim>rlean';i expie,s,<ied dis- 
.sallsfaetlon with tlu* strict take­
off icgulation.s set up by the New 
York International Alriwrl for Jet 
nlrcrafl c<mlrasl.s with the lack 
of concern voiced by llie Comct'ii 
handlers, , '
3, Urban transporlallon and re- 
Inti'd matters,
4, Problems arising out of inll- 
way level crossings and rrmstruc- 
Hon eofils entalUHl.
5, Uncmiploymenl, particularly 
winter imomploymont.
6, Grants in lieu of taxation 
paid by (.’town coriwrations to 
immicipallUcH.
7, ' Exempting munleipalltles 
from the 10-pcr-cent,federal sales 
.tax on all municipal purchases.
H, Rising hospital costs In the 
light of the operntlqn of the na­
tional hospital insuraiK'e plan. 
Tlie mnnlclpalllles want Interest 
paid on hospltnl conxtruclUln 
loans Included as expenses cov­
ered by federal pnyment.s,
9. Civil defence matters.
CASTF.L GANDOLFO (Reu­
ters i —  Eugenio Pacelll has been 
supreme pontiff of the Roman 
Catholic Church since 1939 when 
he was elected to succeed Pope 
Pius X I whom lie served for ,) 
yeiirs as secretary of state,
He comes of an old aristoeratle 
Roman family and deeldcd on 
the prlostliood as a youtli,
He progressed rapidly in tin' 
hierarchy. Throughout his career 
lie was concerned Intimately with 
international affairs, Imniedlalely 
on Ills election In 1930 he appealed 
to Britain, Franco, and Germany 
In nn nltempl to ward off thr 
Second World War,
'llicn, In one last effort, he Jrled 
to prevent Italy from joining Ger 
mniiy,
„n„i- CAI*I*KI> for I'UAt'l*
During llie war, through the
Vatican radio, he called for peace 
based on Justice in keeping with 
th(* coat of arms lie chose for 
hlm.selfi A dove bearing an 
olive braneli with the motto "opusI 
ju.sMtlas pax” ("the work of jus-i 
lien is peace” !. >
Early In his career he elaslu'd 
with tile Communists. As . papal 
nuncio in Munlcli during the First 
World War. he saw the eoHap.se 
of Germany and the Cominunlsl 
revolt in Bavnila. \
After the last war he was eon- 
fremted with the Coimmmlst grip 
on Eastern Europe, with its large 
Calhdllc population, cspcelnlly In
he regarded as the' arch-enemy 
of the eliureli and of peace, was 
traniilated into action In 1949. In 
that year tin; liply office excom- 
muiiieated all active Gommuiiisls 
and later debarr(;d from the sac- 
rameiils all children belonging to 
Coiiununlst youth organizations 
as well as tlielr parents.
One of hill principal acts in the 
field of reform was to reverse the 
Iradltlimal majority of Italians In 
the (lollege o f  Cardinals. HInee 
191(1 there has Iweii a large m a­
jority of iion-Ilallaii eardliinls, In­
cluding a Chine;ie and an Indian, 
Wllliin the church Itself, he pro­
claimed the dogiha (if th(' as 
,.|imptlon Into heaven of the Vlr 
gin Mary. . ^
fiiiiee 1944, on ,th() dealli of 
Luigi Cardinal Magllone, the Pope 
lilis been his own secretary of 
i.lat(.’, thus holding the additional 
limdeu (if running a gregt (h 
linrlmenl of church governnu'iit
The 82-yc.or-old head of the Ro­
man Catholic Church, however, 
was in such grave condition that 
I his doctor.s cancelled jilans for tha 
time being to move him to Vat« 
lean City.
Reports , at tho Vatican City 
prc.s.s office said the Pope had 
been given extreme unction, the 
final rites of the Romm Catholic 
Church for the dying and those 
in danger of death.
Later there was uncertainly 
about this. Msgr. DoU'Aequa .said 
upon leaving tho papal palace 
that to his knowledge extreme 
unction had not been adminis­
tered to the pontiff.
HASN 'T  SPOKEN
Msgr, Dcll'Acqua added that, 
the Pope had not yet said any­
thing. It was not immediately 
clear whether this meant that tho 
Pope had lost his speech ns a r(v* 
suit of tho brain trouble.
He also said the Pope had been 
well enougli Just before suffering 
the cerebral circulatory attack to 
receive holy communion.
TORONTO, (CP)-Special prn.v- 
ers In all churches of the Roman 
Catholic archdiocese of Toronto 
have been ordered for ailing Pope 
Plus.
.lames Cardinal McGuignn, Tor­
onto archbishop called on nil 
priests and pi'ople to "pray for 
tlu; w(;lfare of the Holy Father," 
an nfflclal of the chancery office 
said,
" I  iimiglhe special prayers will 
lie said today at the noon holy 
hour at St, Michael’s Cathedral," 
the siKikcsmuii said.
THE WEATHER
Sunny with some cloudy periods 
today. Cloudy Tuesday wltli show­
ers comnteneing lu tlie afternoon. 
A little cooler. Light northerly 
winds. Lqw tonight and high to­
morrow at Kelowna 45 tnd 62, 
Temperatures recorded Saturday 
44 and 66. Sunday 49 and 69. ,
L'anada’s High-Low
Klmherley ----- -----
Ottawa and Toronto . .... 25
YOUNG OFFENDICR8
ST, AI.BANS. Kngliiind <CP)-r 
Of tlie 6,219 lecorded offenccH In 
Hcrlfordshire last year 1,142 wer* 
usually d e lega ted  to a cardinal, eom nillted by Juveniles,
H u n g h ry  and P o lan d . , 
IS X C O M M D N IC A T E D  R E D S  
HI.<m?onBlnnt nnd fe rv e n t preach  
ing  ngnlnn l c o m im in l.im ^  w hich
B.C. PROCESSORS; TEAMSTERS 
SETTLE WAGE NEGOTIATIONS
A n hitrccincn l lias been re n tb e d  bclw ccn  Ibc T ctim - 
stersf l''n iit anil V ci’ctttblc W orkers, U n ion  an d  li.C . 
I‘'riiii P rocessors.- ;
W, I'.. Darr(K’l), s fc rc ia ry -lrcas tirc r  fo r ilic un ion , 
local 48 , an n o u n ced  loduy l|n it (bo new  c o n irac t calls* (o r 
a ( iv c -ccn t-p c r-h o u r increase ac rp ss  d h c  b o a rd .
T he c o n tra c t ru n s un til A t i ^ s t  l.$ , 1961),
)
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E v e r y  H o u s e h o l d e r  H a s  P a r t  
i n  F i r e  P r e v e n t i o n  W e e k
'I he d re a d  cry o f ‘’F IR E "  instantly arouses 
g rea t fear, and  rightly  so for fires annually  
c la im  a ho rrib le  toll of hum an  life and  re ­
su lt in  an  eno rm ous overall p roperty  loss. 
T h e  p ity  o f it is th a t in m any cases, w ith a 
little  m ore know ledge of fire precau tion  and , 
w hen  a  fire  has sta rted , w hat to do , m uch 
o f  th a t g rea t loss of life and  property  cou ld  
be e lim inated . A ctually , fire precau tions arc 
basically  very  sim ple being largely a m atte r 
o f com m on  sense and  carefulness.
F o r  exam p le , betw een the years 1947 and  
1956  nearly  a q u a rte r  of a  m illion fires were 
fclartcd by sm o k e rs’ carelessness— with a to ta l 
p ro p e rty  loss of nearly  $50  m illion. D uring  
the  sam e period  m ore than  100,000 fires 
w ere s ta rted  by defects in heating  ap p a ra tu s  
an d  m ore than  5 5 ,0 0 0  fires were sta rted  by 
defective e lectrical w iring. It is a sad com ­
m en ta ry  th a t m any  of these fires could have 
been  p rev en ted — with a  little care  and  fore- 
•igh t. T h ese  arc  the  m ajo r causes of fire in 
th e  hom e, an d  they  all s ta rt in s id e  the hom e 
w here  th e re  are  m any m aterials for the fire 
to  feed on  and  grow — drapes, upholstery , 
b edd ing  a n d  p ap e r m ateria ls. E ven so, it
isn 't usually  fire th a t causes the  death  of 
people trap p ed  in a blazing build ing  it is 
the  dead ly  gases c rea ted  by fire w hich cause 
loss o f life. T em p era tu res of 3 0 0  degrees can 
l)e d ead ly  in a m atte r of ten  m inutes and  
even tem p era tu res  of 2 0 0  degrees w ould  
greatly w eaken a person ’s ability  to  leave a 
bu ild ing  especially if the usua l sm oke and  
tox ic  gases were p resen t bu t m ost building 
m ateria ls , including  tim ber, w ould  no t even 
be ignited  a t these tem pera tu res .
T o o  m uch em phasis on the struc tu re  of 
the  bu ild ing  m ay give you a  false sense of 
security  in a  ’’firep roof” house . W ithout ad e­
q u a te  fire  p recau tions inside the  house no 
bu ild ing  is even fire safe, let alone " fire ­
p ro o f."  A nd w ithou t good fire fighting se r­
vices qu ick ly  availab le no  bu ild ing  stands a 
chance  of being saved.
So, d u ring  F ire  P rev fn tio n  W eek, why no t 
check  on  som e of the  real fire  risks in your 
hom e. H ave a  look  aro u n d  the attic  o r  the 
basem en t for rubb ish  in w hich a  fire could  
s ta rt. H ave your e lectric  w iring and  heating  
system s checked— especially  if it is on old 
build ing . B ut, m ost of all, B E  C A R E F U L  
w ith  m atches and  cigarettes.
D o l l a r ' s  V a i > i s h i n g  F r i e n d s
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 Y E A R S  AGO 
October, IM S
Recommendation that the 1049 
city council consider the installa­
tion of traffic lights on Bernard 
Avenue at the intersections of 
Water. Pendozi and Ellis Streets 
was made at last Monday night’s
Ipointment. His successor here 
I will b« Mr. W. M. Fraser, man­
ager at Golden, who is expected 
to arrivj in a week or two.
40 YE,\R S  AGO 
October, 191S
The annual conference of the
council meeting when city fathers | Women’s Institutes of the North 
approved man>’ suggestions made I Thompson and Okanagan dis­
hy the traffic committee. Last < tricts began its sessions Tuesday 
estimate placed the cost at $3,000 evening, and judging from the
a unit.
Faced with an ever-increasing 
deficit and mounting costs, the 
board of directors of the Kelowna 
General Hospital today announc­
ed that ward rates will be in­
creased one dollar a day, effec­
tive Oct. 10. Present public ward 
rates are $5 daily.
20 Y E A R S  AGO 
October. 1938
Dave Chapman, popular chair­
man of the Kelowna school board, 
was named a member of the 
executive council of the British 
Columbia School Trstees’ Asso­
ciation when it met in Kamloops 
last week for the annual three- 
day convention.
30 Y E A R S  AGO 
October. 1928
Mr. N. M. Ffoulkes, manager 
of the local branch of the Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce, is leav­
ing Kelowna. For health reasons, 
he has applied for a long leave 
of absence, which he will spend 
in the Old Country. Upon his re­
turn, he is slated for another ap-
large gathering the conference 
this year will rank as one of the 
most successful yet held.
50 Y E A R S  AGO 
October, 1908
The fine new cement sidewalk 
on the south side of Bernard 
Ave., from Pendozi St. to Water 
St. was finished this week, and 
already our citizens are assum­
ing a citified air as they walk 
upon It with shut eyes and dream 
they nre in Vancouver. What ho! 
for the skyscrapers next! The 
contractor for the walk, which 
appears to be an excellent piece 
of work, was Mr. C. G. Clement.
BIBLE BRIEF
They trusted In thee and were 
not confounded.— Psalms 22:5.
There is an amazing record of 
hard-pressed peoples who have 
found their faith justified. Indi­
viduals likewise have had their 
faith justified.
WORLD SERIES TIME
T im e  w as w hen  the  do llar, C anad ian  o r 
A m erican , h ad  m any  S tends. T h a t w as w hen 
p eop le  w ere ab le  to  tru s t the  do llar, secure  
in th e  know ledge th a t its purchasing  pow er 
w ou ld  be  the  sam e tom orrow  as today , and  
the  sam e a  year from  now , o r even ten  years 
fro m  now .
T o d ay , how ever, pub lic  confidence in  the  
d o lla r, pa rticu la rly  in  the  U nited  S tates, 
seem s to  be  on  the w ane. E vidence th a t th is 
is so  '(s found  in  the  depressed  m ark e t fo r  
b onds, a tid  in p a rticu la r  in  the  difficulties 
w hich  th e  U n ited  S tates governm ent is hav ­
ing in  find ing  buyers fo r U .S. governm ent 
bonds. W o rd  h as  got a ro u n d , it seem s, ab o u t 
the  p ligh t o f those w ho lent m oney to  the  
governm en t som e years ago  being  p a id  off 
w hen  th e ir  bo n d s m a tu red  in  do llars the  p u r­
chasing  p ow er o f w hich  h ad  been  halved  by 
rising  prices.
I t  is th is grow ing concern  abou t the sh rin k ­
ing  p u rch asin g  pow er o f the  do llar w hich ac­
co u n ts  fo r  th e  fac t th a t s to ck  prices a re  ris ing
desp ite  p o o r business cond itions and  dw ind­
ling p ro fits .
I t  is a  so rry  com m en tary  on  the fa ilu re  
o f m anaged  cu rrency  th a t pub lic  confidence 
in  th e  stab ility  of the  d o lla r’s pu rchasing  
p o w er should  be so low  th a t investm ents h av ­
ing  a  fixed  do llar value sho u ld  have ceased  
to  be a ttrac tiv e . In fla tion  is the  th rea t w hich 
is destroy ing  pub lic  confidence in  the  do llar 
— in fla tion  bo rne  of ever-m oun ting  govern­
m en t expend itu re , the  p ro sp ec t o f huge gov­
e rn m en t deficits, an d  th e  un re len ting  p re s­
su re  o f un ion  w age dem ands.
T h e  tragic p a rad o x  is th a t  infla tion  h u rts  
a lm o st everybody. Tt robs w idow s an d  o r­
p h an s  by  reducing  th e  pu rch asin g  pow er of 
an n u itie s  an d  fixed d o lla r incom es. I t  robs 
re tirem en t funds a n d  pensions o f the ir p u r­
ch as in g  pow er, im posing  rea l hard sh ip  on  
the  aged . I t  hu rts  trad e  by  m ak ing  exports 
so  expensive th a t they  can n o t be so ld  in  
com petitive  w orld  m arkets.
L ittle  w onder th a t the  d o lla r  has so  few 
frien d s . '
P a r a g r a
"You have only one chance in about 40 million 
of drawing a perfect bridge hand," says a 
mathematician. That’s about the same chance 
you have of drawing the perfect bridge partner.
Many a girl acquires a man by catching him 
on first bounce when another girl throws him 
down.
Pointing out that man was required to "dress 
and keep” the Garden of Eden, a local gardener 
says it is strange that it should have been con­
sidered a paradise.
" I f  you talk horse sense these days,” said Old 
Sorehead, "Your listeners will get and give 
you the horse laugh."
n g
B r a i n s
n s
U . S . ?
L a b o u r  P a r t y  H e a d  
H a s  F u l l  B a c k i n g
By M. M e IN TYR E  HOOD
Special London (Eng.) 
Correipondent For The 
Kelowna Daily Courier
LONDON —  The Labor party 
conference now opening at Scar­
borough is different from those of 
the last few years in one respect. 
Hugh Galtskell, the party lead­
er, is going into the conference 
the undisputed head of the party, 
with no moves from the left 
wing to have him replaced by 
Aneurin Bevan. He has behind 
him a united party so far as his 
leadership is concerned, but one 
that is badly split so far as party 
policy is concerned.
This last point was made evi­
dent in a pre-conference appeal 
made by Mr. Gaitskell to tne 
party. Mr. Gaitskell said:
"Let us stop arguing about the 
merits of our policy and concen­
trate on putting it across. D is­
cussion and dispute are in the 
very nature of our democtatic 
party: but a time comes when de-
cisions have to be made and 
loyally accepted.”
This was clear warning to the 
dissidents on policy that the lines 
laid down by the policy commit 
tee had been accepted by the Na­
tional executive, and that they 
were fixed and unchangeable.
The unity on Mr. Gaitskell’s 
leadership was made by Mr, An­
eurin Bevan in his pre-confer 
ence statement. For the last four 
years, there had been a tug-o-war 
between the Gaitskell and Bevan 
supporters for the leadership 
This time it is going to be differ­
ent. Mr. Bevan said:
“Hugh Gaitskell is here elected 
by the party, and he commands 
the overwhelming loyalty of us 
all. He has sufficient virtue to 
make it unecessary for us to 
build him up too much. The gos­
sip must stop,” he added, saying 
that both the leadership and the 
party policy were settled.
Some political observers and 
commentators, however, see a 
look into the future in the tac­
tics of Mr. Bevan. They feel it is 
a recognition that his supporters
foresee a distastrous defeat in the 
next general election, and that 
they are prepared to bid their 
time until that has happened. For 
instance, a political observer in 
the Daily Mail says:
”Mr. Gaitskell will indeed be 
a hero if he confounds all expect­
ations and leads the party to vie 
tory. His position would then be 
unassailable. But if the elector­
ate reject his pale-pink social­
ism, designed to attract the mid­
dle classes and the floating voter, 
he can expect no quarter. The 
knives w<ll flash.”
The Daily Telegraph’s political 
correspondent puts it this way: 
“One interpretation is that M r 
Bevan and other rivals resigned 
to a socialist defeat at the next 
election, have cast Mr, Gaitskell 
in the role of sacrificial lamb. It 
is true that Mr. Gaitskell is most 
unlikely to survive as leader if 
the election is lost.”
And that seems to be the be­
hind the scenes appreciation of 
the on the surface unity of the 




C A C  F o o d  H e a d  S e e k s  Im p r o v e d  
S ta n d a rd s  In  Q u a l i t y ,  P u r i t y
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Conlrol Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia. jam0 '
By ED N A  U SH ER  
Canadian Press Staff Writer
By T H E  CANADIAN  PR ESS
There was mixed reaction to­
day to a university president’s 
view that shopping abroad for 
weapons instead of making them 
in Canada will send the country’s 
top brains to the United States 
for jobs.
Throe university spokesmen 
iigreed with Dr. Norman Macken­
zie of the University of British 
Columbia, who said the govern­
ment decision to buy-U.S. Bo- 
mnre ground-to-air missiles indi­
cated weapons research would be 
done in the U.S. and, ”lf this be 
true, that bright young men and 
women will flow across the line 
where their brains, their abilities 
and their training can be used.” 
Three disagreed.
U.S. PROJECTION 
Dr. Mackenzie also said Wed 
nesdny in his annual talk to UBC 
students that Canadian defence 
policy seems to be a ”jwllcy of 
becoming a northern projection of 
the United States.”
" In  this arrangement we buy 
their weatwns, wo arc trained and 
directed by them and we provide
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duties in a p p r o p r i a t e  areas 
across our country.”
Dr. Murray Ross, vice-president 
of the University of Toronto, said 
" I  agree 100 per cent.”
”We need to develop funda­
mental research (and) if we pur­
chase missiles (from the U.S.) we 
go back a step further." The en­
gineer, the manufacturer and the 
applied scientist wore part of a 
team,- and ”lf you cut off the top 
you might ns well cut off the 
bottom, too.”
M AN Y  TO U.S.
He said even ns things stand 
now, ”n very great percentage” 
of U, of T.'s metallurgy gradu­
ates find jobs in the U.S.
Very Rev. Henry F. Lcgnre, 
rector of the University of Ot­
tawa, said Dr. Mackenzie’s state­
ment "scorns to be hitting the 
nail squarely on the head."
Ho said a consequence of the 
government decision "could In­
deed spell In time the loss to Can 
ndn of much of her Investment in 
highly specialized brainpower."
Dean David L, Thom.son. vice 
president of Montreal's McGill 
Unlversftv, said flatly that Dr. 
Mackenzie *’is right”
”lf Canada were to engage In 
production of important defence 
weapons it would tend to hold 
Canadian scientists and engineers 
in this country," he said. 
ALTERN ATE  O rrO R T U N IT IE S  
On the other hand, Dr, Andrew 
Stewart, president of the Univer­
sity of Alberta, said ”it seems to 
me there Is an reason there should 
not be nltcrnatlvo op|>ortunlUcs in 
Canada” If Canadians were cor­
rectly trained,” ! don’t see, why 
this decision should attract many 
young Canadians to the States,” 
Dr, H, 11. Snundorson, Univer­
sity of Manitoba president, said, 
” I am sure the Canndiai) govern­
ment will continue to have agen­
cies under the department of na­
tional defence which will continue 
to study weapons development 
and wen|H)ns systems.
"T lip ro  w il l  bo ,a g re a t m an y  
opiw rUm ltle.s In  these flcld.s fo r 
people w lt l i  Iho p ro p e r tra in in g . 
rKACJl^ fR O J J X T B  
D r .  A . E .  K e r r  « f  D alhousle  
U iiiv e rs t ly . 'l ln U fa x , said  i t  is " In  
e v lta b te "  It ia t  s o m e 'y o u n g  aclcn  
lists  w il l  go to  the U .S , " B u t a  
la rg e  p ro ix u tlo n  o f  th e m  w ill be
glad to stay at home or to return
if we have more scientific devel­
opments in Canada that are not 
primarily concerned with war—  
developments in which they can 
participate.”
He did not, he said, share Dr. 
Mackenzie’s view that Canada 
was becoming "a  mere projection 
of the U.S." The peoples of both 
countries "can be trusted to look 
after our respective Interests 
without fostering in either coun­
try an attitude of su.splcion or ill- 
will toward the other,”
Rt. Rev, Hugh J. Somers, pres­
ident of St, Francis Xavier Uni­
versity, Antlgonish, N.S., and of­
ficials of the University of Monti 
real and McMnstcr University, 
Hamilton, declined to comment.
Other university loaders were 
not available for comment.
A  L in e  O f  L e a s t 
R e s is ta n c e  Lea(Js 
T o  F u tu r e  G r ie f
PETERBOROUGH. Out. (CP) 
Youngsters w h o  have paper 
routc.s, wash dishes or carry out 
garbage and do other household 
chores are unlikely to bccomte 
juvenile delinquents says Mrs. 
M. J. Shndgett, mother of three 
and Peterborough’s only police 
matron. \
In nine ye!ars of dealing with 
crime, mental llincs.s and Insolent 
teen-agers, Mrs. Shaclgett has de­
cided;
"Lack of discipline Is the basis 
for most’ family problems. Par­
ents who take the lea.st resistance 
when youngsters are small can 
blame themselves when troubles 
arise.
''Complete .self - expression as 
advocated a few years ago has 
taken a disn.strnus toll on the 
morality of today's youngsters,”
She says a busy youngstet" Is 
less likely to get Into trouble. "A  
Job. around the home creates n 
sense of contribution and helps 
a child to happy hcallliy adjust­
ment," she Bald,
And nlxMd her own job: "A  jx>- 
llcewomnq mtist |m) sympathetic, 
not Nuperlor; understanaing. not 
scolding: she must never give up 
trying U4 help."
TORONTO (CP) —  Mrs. Helen 
Mornlngstar, national chairman 
of the Canadian Association of 
Consumers .food  committee, 
is working on numerous projects 
to improve the quality and pur­
ity of food.
CHOOSE TH E BEST  
" It  is almost impossible to 
grade bacon according to rigid 
standards, but we want bacon 
packers to give housewives a 
chance to, select the best, and we 
want housewives to buy the best," 
said Mrs. Mornlngstar.
The association has persuaded 
packers to change their bacon 
packaging for a test period. Ba­
con in the "picture window" type 
package will be put in the other 
way round. "We believe that 
through this change housewives 
will be better able to select good 
bacon,” she said.
She advises women to watch 
these points in bacon buying: 
Bacon should be 30 per cent 
lean; the lean should be evenly 
distributed through the fat, and 
the bacon should be in a long, 
thin strip.
STR IV E  FOR PU R ITY
How pure is the food wo cat? 
" It  is probably as pure as food 
anywhere in the world, but it’s 
still not ns pure ns we want it," 
says Mrs. Mornlng.stnr.
. Milk pasteurization is consid­
ered by the association to be es- 
sontlnl In ensuring purity. But 
pasteurization Is compulsory only 
in Ontario and Saskatchewan.
"Wo arc working on two angles 
— trying to persuade provincial 
governments to make pn.stcurlzn- 
tion corppulsory, and impressing 
tin the public the need for pas­
teurization— they can pasteurize 
milk thon^sclvcs by heating it to 
145 degrees Fahrenheit for 3(>
rriinutes and cooling it quickly,” | 
she said.
Meat inspection is a long-term! 
project for the Association, but| 
it aims at a complete and con­
tinuous check on slaughterhouses] 
and meat • handling establish­
ments.
"We want every scrap of meat] 
for human consumption inspected 
by government employees,” she] 
said.
" It  is probably impossible to] 
guarantee completely pure food, 
but we can keep working to­











P o lio  D e a th s  
D o w n  In  B .C .
OTTAWA (CP) -  Twelve per- 
sons have died of polio up'to last 
week ns compared-to seven during 
the same period last year, tlic 
health department announced to­
day, ,
Tlie number of cnsc.i has in­
creased to 1.M from 134 in Ul.')7.
Number of ensos by pravlnccN 
with last year’s flgurcn in brnck- 
ots: Newfoundland, <4 (none); 
Prince Erlward I h 1 n n d, none 
(nonet; Nova Scotia, none (i)one); 
New Brunswick, none (3t; Quebec 
, 29. (24»: Ontario. 10 (43i; Man­
itoba 80 <7); Baskatehewnn, 1 
(13; Alberta. 19 (23j British
Columbia, 8 (21).
DR. LEE DE FOREST, 
VACUUM TUBE INVENTOR, 
PRAISES HEARING AID
I.en do F o r e s t ,  w h o  m a d e  m o d e r n  ] 
radio ond tolevision poaaible through  
hla Invention o f  the vacuum tube f ifty  
y e a r a  a g o ,  r e c e n t l y  la v la h o d  h ig h  
praiao on a revolutionary new hearing  
device Called "The Liatoner," "It  la," | 
Dr. do Foreal aald, "without queatlon  
the  flnoal hear ing  aid I have ever  ] 
worn. N oth in g  comparca with  It for  | 
the quality  of  hearing it  givea."
Commenting further, Dr. da Foreai  
continued: "The advantage o f  ear-  
lovel hearing and the el imination of  
Irritating c loth ing nolaea m ake 'Tha 
Matoner' a real pieaiura to wear. In 
fart, It overenmea all the objectlona  
I previnualy had to w earing a hearing  
aid." , '
So great  haa tiecn lha Intereat In thla 
remarkable new electronic hearing  
achievement, the  makera have prt-  
pared an llhiatrated report  outl in ing  
In detail  how it fiinetlona, Thoae in 
tereated m ay obtain a free ropy from  
(Dealor'a |iame, addreaa, telephone)
r » mmrnmm ■■■■■■• apMiHa mmmmm ' mm
B.C, Interior Hearing Centre, '  
fil8 Main Sl„ Fcnllcton, B.C. ■
Wltlmul cost obligation, * 
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K E L O W N A  a n d  D IS T R IC T
NO FAILUEES, HE BATS t LATE DEUVERT '
W ASHINGTON (AP) ~  Soviet W ORCESTER. England <CP)-»
A  Christmas card has been de-that up to now we have had noL, . .
failures" in satellite launchings. *nonths late to Reg*
"W e hope that we will meet with*. Glover, mayor n» this city, 
no failures and all measures arej^*
being taken to make the launch*; Mecca, Abdulla Z. Sar»
ing of every Sputnik a success,” j®''’®*- _____ ^
said in a television!
Kelowna, Britisb Columbia Monday. October 6, 1958
Blagonravov 
interview filmed 
brxtadcast in thi 
Page 3 1 Sunday.
in Russia and 
United gstates
t o . i o
«e«*
>»» •»
3 » t " .
o « » *
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Narrow Escape For Youths 
As Auto Leaves Bridge
A tccn-aged Kelowna youth was pull the youth from his overturn- drive-in restaurant on the Vernon, 
pulled from the icy creek waters ed car. road, which was badly damaged
early Sunday morning afUm his The other passenger in the car.
car hurtled through a bridge i Don Cullcy, 16, also of Kelowna, o ^
railing on the Okanagan Mission;was thrown clear seconds b e f o r e j K e l o w n a  Saturday, 
road. jlhe car landed bottom up in the evening from Moose Jaw, wherc|
His rescuer, Renault Lcgault,; creek. he has been living since the fire.i
T i« A d ie F IX lT .i
^  tYiP
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Princess Thanks Rutland Composer 
For Records Of Her Original Songs
Prince.ss Margaret will have [and one of them, "Okanagan 
*omc plea.sant memories of the i Waltz’’, i.s reported bv friends to 
Okanagan— musical type of mem* be ‘‘the best one yet.” 
cries. I When Princess Margaret show-
She was so impressed with two ed interest in the two sobgs, 
major song hits— “Dreamy Oka- friends of Mrs. Fazan contacted 
nagan Moon’’ and “I Wonder I f ! Licut.-Governor Frank Ross, who 
Ogopogo Is Lonesome’’— when she I made the necessary arrange- 
visited the valley last July, thatiments through official channels, 
copies of the recordings have
22, waded waist deep ia water to' LogauU, former operator of the
September Weather Average 
M onthly Report Indicates
been forwarded to her.
The two songs were composed 
and written by Mrs. Florence 
Fazan, Rutland.
In fact, demand for the record­
ings is so keen, that music houses 
have b ^ n  sold out for some 
wceksT^spitc the fact two issues 
of more than 500 each were made 
by the Aragon recording com­
pany.
Mrs. Fazan has seven more 
songs in the publishers’ hands.
In due time the records were 
sent to Her Royal Highness at 
Qarence House.
Last week Mrs. Fazan was 
pleasantly surprised to receive 
a letter from Major Francis 
Leigh, private secretary to the  ̂
princess. '
The letter is shown in the; 
above photo. <
•"The Story of Ogopogo” refer­
red to in the letter, was published 
in booklet form by the Courier 
several years ago.
For a change, September did 
not set any weather records.
The pattern set for almost a 
year when weather records fell 
like tenpins didn’t apply last 
last month, according to the 
monthly weather report released 
by R. P. Walrod, local weather 
observer for the federal transport 
department’s m e t e o r o l o g i -  
cal branch.
perature was 57.39. whereas 
42-ycar average is 57.
Rainfall came to .68 of an inch, ij ctricved
average month. ‘The average tern-
M RS. FAZAN
FOUR-DAY MEET BEGINS THURSDAY
Two Kelowna Doctors W ill Address 
Annual B.C Physicians'
More than 200 physicians from 
all points in the province will 
register here Tuesday morning 
for the opening session of the BC 
division, Canadian Medical Asso­
ciation.
A  busy round of lectures, most 
of them of a scientific nature, 
face delegates during the four- 
day .parley.
Dr. A. F. VanWart, Federicton, 
N.B., president of the Canadian 
Medical Association, will be 
guest speaker at a luncheon 
Tuesday following a three-hour 
closed business session.
Tuesday afternoon. Dr. J. A 
Rankinc, Kelowna, will chair a 
scientific resslon dealing with 
"Cutaneous Malignancy”. Mem 
bers of the panel are Dr. C. G. 
Pow, Dr. Brian Holmes, Dr. J. 
Sturdy, Dr. Margaret Hardle.
Tuesday night at 8 o’clock, the 
annual meeting of the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons takes 
place. Dr. William J. Knox, pion­
eer Kelowna physician, will be 
guest speaker.
BU SIN ESS SESSION 
Another three-hour closed busi­
ness , session takes place Wednes- 
, day morning. Douglas W. Smith, 
director of public relations for an 
advertising firm, will be a lunch­
eon speaker, and later In the af­
ternoon, addresses will be given 
by Dr. S, E, C. Turvey,' Dr. C. L. 
Half. Dr. J. Allan Gilbert, Dr. 
R. M. Peel and Dr. A. F. 
Alvarez.
In the evening the annual meet­
ing of the B.C. division of the 
CM A takes place, followed by the 
annual meeting of the Medical 
Services Ihcorjwratcd,
'ITuirsdny afternoon, delegates 
will take time off to play golf, go 
boating or fishing, or take advan
tage of some of the scenic tours 
around Kelowna. Scientific lec­
tures will highlight the Thurs­
day morning session.
Bishop A. H. Sovereign will be 
guest speaker at the annual din­
ner at the Aquatic, which will be 
preceded by cocktails.
Technical discussions continue 
Friday morning and afternoon.
just a little more than the 42-year 
average of .51 of an inch.
Frost occurred onl.v once dur­
ing the month, when the mercury 
slipped down to 30 during the 
early morning hours of Sept. 23. 
1 Weather data is computed from 
8 a.m. to 8 a.m.»
Highc.st temperature during
The second car, which jx>licc| 
said was driven by Matt Koenig,| 
passed Lcgault several hundred 
yards south of the accident! 
scene. After driving over thcl 
bridge, Legault did not see the- 
tail lights of the other car. He! 
stopped, returned to the bridge! 
and notieed Culley climbing onto 
the.the creek bank. Without hesita-i 
tion, he waded into the water andj 
Koenig who was trap-
mcHFORmom
INWEmmNBYx
A A & Sped behind the steering wheel of the overturned car. The auto was, 
completely demolished. ID |  I l A A D i K I ^
Extensive damage was d.''nc to; K Lw AADI iM v3 
the bridge railing which was rip- L J C  A X IK . I / " *
pod off by the impact. I i l  t  A  I I IN v3
Constable Samuel Hobbs. RCM P 
indicated charges would be laid. 
Tile two youths were rushed to
631 Harvev P hone 4 6 3 9
BOYD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
TONIGHT and TUES. 
Ocl. 6 and 7
C om edy D ram a in  C o lo r
'TLAME
OF THE ISLAND"
with Y vonne D c C a rlo  and  
Z achary  Scott
COMING
W E D . and T i l l  IR S. 
O CT. 22 and 23
D O U B L E  B IL L  
W estern W ild L ife A dven tu re  
In C olo r
"SMOKY"
S E C O N D  H A L F  
F arce  C om edy In C o lo r
"ADVENTURE 
OF SADIE"
with Joan Collins 
and Kenneth Moore
September was pretty well an the month came in the afternoon iKelowna General Hospital for;
■ ' ' ' *  * " ' '  • ‘ treatment of laeeration.s and














VERN O N — The Veterans’ Land; 8 
Act, in conjunction with the dc-s 9 
partment of education, is plan-111 
ning to conduct a house construe- 12 
tion course this fall and winter, 
which may be attended by veter­
ans and others.
A meeting of all those interest­
ed in taking such a course will be 
held in the Vernon Junior High 
School, at 7:30 p.m., Monday,
Oct. 6. Qualified veterans are in­
vited to attend, as well as any 
others who may be interested.
Whether or not a course will 
be held, depends on the interest 
shown.
of Sept, 8, when a high of 81 was 
registered.
Rain, even though it was only 
trace on three occa.s.sions. occur-;to Koenig before he was taken 
red on 15 of the month's 30 days.;to hospital.
It was about 3 a.m. Sunday 







aged to pull the car out of the 
creek.
There have been several acci­
dents on the bridge in the past 
tw'o years. The structure is lo­
cated in front of the Beacon 
Beach Resort and Hotel.
1 8 8 3
The convention will wind up with 
a smorgasbord dinner and cab­
aret in the evening;
Convention chairman is Dr. 
Peter O. Lehmann, president of 
the B.C. division of the CMA, 
while Dr. W. F. Anderson, pres­
ident of the Kelowna Medical So-; 
ciety heads the local, convention 
committee.
Canadian Physicist Starts 




V E R N O N -W ith  the sca.son’,s 
first frost on Sept. 24, the mcch- 
nnisnt of Vernon's (lornl clock, 
located in Pol.son Park, was stop­
ped, Tl\e floral tinicplcce has 
ceased to reeord the summer 
|iour.s, as the two dcRrccs of fr«wt 
Struck a death blow to the 3,000 
flowers planted on thb clock’s 
face. 30 feet In diameter.
n»e hands have been taken out, 
Rica.sed. wrapped ni d̂ stored; 
the shafts dismnhticd, and part 
of the mechani.sin removed.
Some of the plants haye been 
removed to city greenhouses for 
propngntinn for next .spring’s 
planting. ^
Vernon's floral clock, dedicat­
ed In July by the Princess M ar­
garet, Is the only such\ time- 
pleee In R.C.. and the third only 
in Canada,; It was Invented by 
.lohn Clark, siiperintcndent of
Rarks for the city of Guelph, Ont.Ir, Clark came to Vernon to 
m i|h' I v In<< the planting la May. 
Comments regarding the clock 
have been leeelved from Scot­
land; from Alabama, apd many 
ither points.
VANCOUVER (CPI —  A Cana­
dian physicist Saturday began a 
flight that will take him halfway 
around the world in an attempt 
to learn more about the earth’s 
magnetic field.
Dr. Paul Serson, 34, of Ottawa 
is leaving aboard a Flying Fort­
ress. The plane will be handled 
by a crew of nine, including 
three pilots, and will carry a 1,- 
500 pound airborne magnetom­
eter. He returns in December.
The machine, built by Dr. Ser­
son, Ls one of two now in exist­
ence. It records the earth’s hori­
zontal and vertical magnetic pull 
and also the magnetic dcclina 
tion.
R E V IS E  CHARTS
Known as the AM B lt.s findings 
are used in bringing up to date 
navigation charts.
A shy, .soft-spoken man, Dr. 
Serson has just completed a mag­
netic survey covering 40,000 miles 
in Canada.
The earth’s magnetic field is 
changing all the time," ho said, 






" I t ’s too early yet 
whether we have made 
jor discoveries so far."
M U ST  B E  STEA D Y
One of the big problems of the 
trip, apart from precise accuracy 
in navigation, is that the machine 
must not move more than one de­
gree in an arc during the opera­
tion. The three pilots must keep 
the lumbering old bomber dead 
on course at all times, he said, 
Dr. Serson told reporters the 
plane will be flown 5(X) miles out 
over the Pacific on its way to 
Anchorage, Alaska. From there 
it will travel to Tokyo, Manila, 
Dutch New Guinea, Australia, 
Fiji and Honolulu.
"W e will chart as we go, Just 
to see how much has to be done 
in those areas In the future,” he 
said.
First Satellite 
Was Sent Aloft 
Year Ago Today
MOSCOW (AP) —  The first 
earth satellite was sent aloft by 
the Soviet Union one year ago 
Saturday. Russia marked the an­
niversary with predictions of fur­
ther conquests of space.
“ The time is not very far dis­
tant when we will pass from 
earth satellites to rockets which 
make interplanetary f l i g h t s , "  
s a i d  Alexander Nesmeyanov, 
president of the Soviet Union’s 
Academy of Sciences.
EQUALS ST E A M  EN G IN E
ITie launching of Sputnik I  Oct. 
4, 1957, was equal in importance 
to the discovery of fire or the in­
vention of the steam engine, Nes­
meyanov said.
Sputnik I I  with the dog Laika 
aboard was sent up a month la­
ter. Both now have burned up in 
the earth’s atmosphere. Sputnik 
I I I  has made more than 1,935 
revolutions around the earth in 
almost five months aloft and is 
still going,
The speakers did not mention 
the U.S, satellite program.
.005
W ORKING  WOMEN
An estimated 80.3,000 women 
had jobs iin Australia at the end 





Two district men at University 
of British Columbia attended 
the fourth annual leadership con­
ference at Camp Elphinstone, 
Oct. 3-5.
Donald Arnold, Winfield, and 
Hans Brock, Westbank were 
among a group of 150 UBC men 
who -gathered to discuss current 
campaign plans and problems, 
to provide guidance in leadership 
and to generate interest and spirit 
in campus activities.
Brocks represented Acadia 
camp and Arnold attended on 
behalf of the UBC rowing crew.
Topics for discussion ranged 
from athletics to study attitudes.
Included among the 35 repre­
sentatives from the faculty were 
Dean C. C. Andrew, deputy to 
the president; Dean H. C. Gun­
ning; John Haar, acting director 
of the Alumni Association, and 
Tom Hughes, superintendent of 
buildings and grounds.
The leadership conference is 
one of the two annual student- 
faculty meetings, the other, on 




Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
a
THK VinftT CANADIAN L.OCOMOVIVB RU«kT IN MONTRRAb
D I S T I N G U I S H E D
W H I S K Y
Another notable achievement in 1883 wai 
the creation of the distinguished Canadian 
Rye Whisky, Seagram’s ‘‘83’’. Generations of 
Canadians since 1883 have enjoyed the distinctiv* 
flavour and bouquet of this fine whisky.
$ e a g ra %  
A ^ » 9
This advertisem ent is not published or displayed by  the 
Liquor Control Board o r by  the Government of British Columbia]
OLD  IN STRU M EN T
The dulcimer, one of the old­
est of musical instruments, I.s 
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YOUR LOCAL ALLIED YAhl L*NE AGI^NTS
P A R A M O U N T
MONDAY -  TUESDAY, O q i. 6 - 








T M M IN O C M U O N *l
The Frankenstein monster returns to the screen more terri^ 
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“Beware a stranger, bearing ̂ largest crow’d of the season, and the Orioles, 
gifts.” I playing in a sizzling Indian Sum- Scott.
The Kamloops Okonots disrc-jmer sun. got to starting pitcher 
garded this sage advice jester-iLen Gatin heavily in the first 
day. in the sun-warme<l Elks frame for five runs, but languish-
ARCH SOUTHPAW RIVALS HAPPY
Stadium, and vaulted over the 
Kelowna Orioles, 10-7, to tic up 
the OM BL championship series, 
1-1.
According to final stati.stics, 
the Okies had only earned one 
run when the ball game ended, 
after ten frames, but up there on 
the score board, where the runs 
really count, there were ten, and 
they had a new lease on life and 
a chance to wrap the champion­
ship up next week in Kamloops.
The Orioles, viewed by the
cd twice, to wipe out all that ad­
vantage, losing out in the extra 
inning.
Short-stop Len Fowles was 
credited with the only earned 
run on a sizzling blow over the 
centre field fence, driving in two 
ahead of him.
SHOULDER AILING
Gatin, bothered in the final 
frames by his ailing shouulder, 
went the whole ten innings, and 
Les Schaefer was sent to 'the 
showers after 9 1 3  innings for
Pitcher Warren Spahn’s two- 
hitter yesterday gave him the 
big edge over his arch-rival of 
World Series play, Whitey Ford 
of the Yank.s. Spahn, who led 
the Braves to victory in the
first game of the series at M il­
waukee last Wednesday, came 
through again yesterday in New 
York, squeezing the Yanks hit­
ting staff down to two hits. 
Above, left, Whitey and Spahn
are all smiles and chuckles, 
but the veteran southpaws may 
have another chance at each 
other, if the series stretches 
out to the limit.
GEORGE INGUS —  SPORTS EDITOR




relieved by Ray a double, ending the rally at one, hanan di-opj>ed one in abort left 
as Culos groundcred to short. | field and Beecroft hit through
A
1* '
Braves Sharp, O's Dull 
In Weekend Ball Fare
By GEORGE INGUS
(Conrier Soorta Editor)
The "Horne of the Braves” may live to sec another ball 
game thi.s season, if big Lew Burdette relents in his role of 
Yank-killer today.
If not, the World Series could end in New York’s Yankee 
Stadium today, with the Milwaukee Braves taking their 
second .straight championship. Yesterday, with Saturday’s 
beating still rankling in their breasts, the Braves shut those. 
Yanks out, and ended many of their hopes for ariy comeback. 
The 3-1 hurdle is s toughie (unless you’re the BeU'eville M acsL
In Saturday’s game, the first in New York this series, the 
Yanks looked like the big club, buoyed up by the 70,000 people 
who jammed the stands with enthusiasm. 'They certainly had 
no resemblance to the ball club of the first two series games, 
but yesterday, it was tight and even.
’hiere were none of the early-game record-breaking per­
formances over the weekend, especially on Sunday, except for 
Warren Spahn adding another victory for the “Room,” and 
paving the way for roomie Lew Burdette to fatten up their 
record today. However, the games witnessed by the New York 
fans have been thrillers, with the issue at doubt most of the 
way.
I Just like a World Series should be,
' IN  T H E  LOCAL W ORLD SER IES , the Kelowna Orioles 
tasted of victory early, then spat it out in a rash of bloomers, 
giving the Okies a new lease on life and creating the possi­
bility of a frigid finish for the season again this year.
Everything was in the ball game’s favor yesterday. The 
stands were filled, the weather was shirt-sleeve, there was a 
tang of ball fever in the air, and the diamond was in perfect 
condition.
From the moment the first Orioles batter walked, it looked 
like the O’s were in the driver’s seat. They nailed pitcher Len 
Gatin for three hits, stole bases all over the diamond, and 
counted five runs in the frame, plenty to win a ball game.
In the third, however, they started their bloopers, when 
a wide throw to first let one man on, another singled on, and 
Len Fowles drove one right over the centre field fence, beside 
the scoreboard.
In the seventh, they really went to town on the bobble and 
wild heaves, letting the Okies chalk up three runs on one 
single, and lead the ball game temporarily. In the eighth, the 
O’s tied the score, and played it a bit loose on base running 
to choke off the chance of a big rally.
In  the extra inning, the Okies added some hitting to the 
O’s rash of errors, and the ball game was put on ice, with four 
big runs on the board.
I The result? Scries tied and final next Sunday In Kamloops.
ON TH E H OCKEY FRONT, this challenge match on Tues­
day night, between the Now Wc.stminster Royals and the Kel­
owna Packers shapes up to be a whing-dlng of a game.
Hockey fans who missed the first two exhibition games 
have sold themselves short— they wore both real entertain­
ment, and Saturday night's game was especially good. But 
tomorrow there will be a whole quantity of chips down that 
weren’t on the line for the other games.
Hal Laycoo has been hurt In hi.s prestige, getting beaten by 
the Packers the first time out, and has a whole number of 
reasons why the same thing Isn’t going to happen tomorrow. 
Ho had his feelings slightly mended Saturday, but It was 
alight compensation, since the Canny Scot’s Chiefs have re­
ceived the "Ham-and-eggej'” sign from their first opponents, 
the Vancouver Canucks,
Laycoe’s suggestion to coach Jack O’Reilly was that they 
play for the “apple championship,” tomorrow night, and as 
far as tho Packers arc concerned, they arc rubbered In their 
exhibitions ngainst the W HL .so far, but O'Reilly has no reason 
. to think that tomorrow night will croato a deficit,
From this corner, those Seattle Totems looked like a snappy 
hockey club, Tliey're big, well-balanced and smart, providing 
they can achieve the right third line to fit in with the Rrst 
two, If they lack in any department. It is in goal, but they will 
bo a power to reckon with this year, in the WHL.
But don't forget tomorrow night,
ODDS AND SODS D E P A R T M E N T -M u st  have been quite 
M match on Satvinlay night in Kan\loops, with Void buddies” 
H A L  LAYCOE and K EN  M cKENZ IE, plus a whole bunch of 
players with memories, Soomk to have auhiovod riot propor­
tions,
Saw a familiar face among a big ball crowd on Sunday--' 
O ’Doll Buehanan, one of the fellows who came here with the 
Fairchild Air Fot-eo ball rlub on Dominion Day. Remember 
him, the snappy thlrd-sacker with tho scintillating style on 
tho base-paths? O'Dell also helped the Orioles to their money- 
win at I.cthbiidge. and has a warm spot for the Orchard Cltv,
Tho addliion of IVAN TEN N AN T  to tho defence corps of 
the Packers .seems to have been a good one, A big boy, he 
moves well, and thinks clearly, two wonderful attributes in 
a dofcnccmah.
Wouldn’i dream of spilling rumors, but the new arena 
euimrintcndont .should be thoroughly acquainted with the agri- 
cultural aspects of the job at least. He should also be able to 
handle tho PA chores, with his background.
DO N 'T  FORGET, SATU RDAY  IS YOUR I.A.ST CHANCE 
TO P IC K  UP TH E H O CKEY  SEASON T IC K ET  OF YOUR 
CHOICE. '
BOB TURLEY 
. . blanks Braves
The Kelowna Hotspurs continu­
ed to spurt yesterday, knocking 
off the North Kamloops Kougars, 
6-1 in City Park.
The 'Spurs, still under the spell 
of their revival-pastor. Bob Mc- 
Kinstry, rolled heavily in the of­
fensive and showed strength in 
defensive as well.
Derek Beardsell, the mighty 
mite of the forward line, played 
a scintillating game with Brian 
Roche. Fred Heinzelman, Joe 
Steiniche, Dennis Casey and Ron 
Peto all coming in for their share 
of credits. Gino Tihanyi, coming 
in as a replacement at centre, 
played brilliantly, setting up one 
of the game’s most outstanding
Gay New Totems 
Defeat Packers
Seattle Totems, resplendent in 
their new sweaters, out-shone the 
Kelowna Packers Saturday night, 
5-3.
The crowd of 850 fans were 
thrilled by the fast-paced busi­
ness-like hockey game, with the 
pro club out-classing the Pack- 
er.s, but forced to extend them­
selves to do so.
The Totems, a big, trim-appear­
ing club, got the jump on the 
Packers at 30 seconds, when Val 
Fonteyne drove one along the ice 
from a lean angle, finding the 
far pipe, and it looked like 
trouble, but the Packers proceed­
ed to tie the No. 1, Fielder-Fon- 
teyne-Kuzma line up tight, and 
held them off the scoreboard for 
the rest of the period, threatening 
several times themselves.
No. 2 TRIO
In the sandwich session, the 
Totems shaped up a big score 
on the efforts of No. 2 trio, 
Cummy Burton, Marc Boileau 
and Art Hart. Burton, on a 
breakaway, shoved the puck 
through McCallum’s legs, then 
whizzed around him and drove it 
high into the rigging on the stick 
side at 9:12.
At 14:D1 he slid one under Gath- 
erum’s leg in a goal-mouth 
scramble, and at 15:28, he got 
one out to Hart, laying unattend­
ed in front of the goal for the 
third of the frame, as the former 
Vernon Canadian caromed it off 
McCallum’s leg.
Moe Young broke the ice for 
the Packers at 18:37 on the low 
shot from out in front and the 
crowd of 800-odd made a noise 
like 1,600.
Brian Roche drilled in a screen­
ed shot at :35 of the final period, 
high into the rigging on a pass- 
out from Joe Kaiser, and the 
Packers’ stock went up, but 
zoomed three minutes later when
Chiupka slapped a shot in from 
15 feet out in front of Gatherum.' the following week.
goals with a 30-foot header to 
Heinzelman.
Casey opened the scoring at 
seven-minute mark, letting go a 
slow ground shot on a pass from 
Peto, and the Kougars goalie 
fumbled the ball, letting it cross 
the line.
Mat Turk permitted a long shot 
to dangle past him one minute 
later, for the Kamloops club’s 
lone score of the game.
At the 16-minute mark. Beard- 
sell took a pass, beat the Kam ­
loops fullback cleanly, then elud­
ed the goalie as he came out des' 
perately to make the save, and 
slipped the, ball neatly into the 
twine.
For the rest of the half, play 
ranged up and down the field, 
with the ’Spurs holding the ter­
ritorial edge.
’SPURS ROLLING
Two minutes after the half 
opened, Casey slid a pass through 
the centre, and Beardsell spurted 
in to rap in his second marker 
of the day.
At the four-minute mark. Jack 
Lomax took another Casey-pass, 
bulled his way through the left 
fullback and the goal keeper, and 
rapped in a clean goal. The 
Kougars missed scoring by a 
hair seconds later when Turk 
fanned with his foot on a ball, and 
it rolled in home free, but bounced 
off the goal-post.
Tihanyi’s header to Heinzelman 
added the fifth Kelowna goal, and 
Steiniche laid down a smooth 
pass to Heinzelman for the final 
marker of the game.
The 'Spurs will get the acid test 
of their new-found power in the 
next two weeks, against the Pen­
ticton Rangers at the Peach City 
next week, and against the un­
defeated Vernon Rangers at home
The O’s started off looking like! 
champs, but wild throwing, ball) 
dropping and over-anxious base 
scampering whittled them down 
to the runnner-up spot in the ball 
game,
Gatin got away to a bad .start, 
walking Hromi Ito and Dave 
Gatherum. Bob Campbell singled 
Ito in, and Bill Martino hit to 
third base, forcing Gatherum out! 
on the way home. Frank Fritz hit. 
through the third-.jase hole, drlv-| 
ing In Campbell. Greg Jablonski| 
poked a hot one to fir.st, Gatin; 
dropped the ball on the cross­
over and Martino scored. Johnny' 
Culos drove one through the 
third baschole, loading up the' 
bases, and Gatin walked one run! 
in. Les Schaefer drove one right 
to the wall, for a lovely catch | 
by Jack Fowles right on the! 
fence, and Jablonski scored, end­
ing the rally.
WILD THROW
In  the third, Gordon Beecroft 
hit to Fritz at third, and he 
threw wide, giving Gatherum no 
chance to make the tag. Fields 
dropped one behind first base, 
Gatin struck out, and Collier hit 
to short, forcing Fields, but 
Gatherum dropped the ball on 
the double play. Fowles homer- 
ed for three runs.
In the seventh, two bobbles 
and a single by Jones, coupled 
with a couple of wild heaves, 
spelt three runs for the Okies, 
and gave them a one-run lead.
Campbell walked, and went 
down to second with Gatin eying 
him all the way. Martino drove a 
hot one at short, the ball bounc­
ed up in the air, and Campbell 
got nailed trying to take advan­
tage of it. Martino stole second, 
Gatin passed Fritz and Jablon­
ski linered right, driving Mar­
tino in. Fritz held up at third 
and Jablonski was nailed at 
third, trying to stretch his hit to
In the extra inning, Len Fowles 
walked, Jones groundcred out 
Jack Fowles wicked one that 
Schaefer fielded on the first 
base line, but dropped before he 
made the tag. Huber drove one 
out by third, picked up by Kaiser 
on a lovely swoop, but Culos 
dropped the throw to home. Buc-
centre, sending Schaefer to tha 
showers.
Scott struck Fields out In re­
lief. Gatin hit to lYltz, and he 
threw about six feet over Culos* 
head, scoring two more runs, 
and the ball game was over.
Next week, they’ll try again in 
Kamloops.
E V E R Y  W E E K  S H O U L D  BE 
F IR E  P R E V E N T IO N  W E E K
Be Sure You Insure
with
W HILLIS IN SU RA NCEAGENCY
THE DEPARTMENT STORE OF INSURANCE 




The ladies’ section of the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club 
crowned their new champion on 
Sunday— Mr.s. Joyce Underhill.
Mrs. Underhill took the cham­
pionship from Mr.s. Helen Van 
dcr Vlict, the runner-up.
On Tuesday, October 0, the 
play for the day will be Bingo, 
Bango, Bongo, that is one point 
for the first player on tho green, 
one point for tho player closest 
to the hole and one point for the 
player first to hole out.
Any player wi.shlng to make 
this an extra clay score card 
may do .so by playing medal play. 
TUESDAY  DRAW 
10:00 a.m,— Mr.s, Russell, G. 
Mn.son and A. McClelland.
10:05 a.m.-G. Kerry, B. Fray 
and M, MncKonzlo,
10:10 n.in,-l. Parker, D. V iv­
ian and L. Bailey,
10:15 n.m.— N. Hcalrsto, M. 
Willows and B. Lakln,
10:20 n.iii. —  K, Currcll, M. 
Stowart and G. Cram.
10:25 n.m,-H, KoUy, M. De- 
Mara, G. Johnson and D. Imrlo, 
10:30 a,m.-G. Metcalfe, T, 
Owen and M. Gordon.
10:35 n.m, —  E. Lander, B. 
Melkle and H. Shirreff.
10;.10 a,m, —  J, Underhill, G 
Snelson and J. Reekie,
Don't forget the Fashion Show 




It never pays to take chances with 
fire. Play safe. Check your home 
to eliminate fire hazards. Then 
check your insurance to make suro 
you're adequately covered.
Johnson & Taylor
Real Estate and Insurance Agencies
418 Dcrnnrd /Vvc., Radio Bldg. Phone 2846
New Destroyer 
Commissioned
80REL, Que. (Cp> -  HMCfl Rt. 
Croix, n flccK destroyrr escort 
with twin niddeni nfui n top' 
ilTced of more than 35 knots, was
commissioned Into the navy Sal- 
nrday ,ns the second of a new 
class of Canadian ships to combat 
hpclcnr subm arines.
Mrn. II, F, Pullen, wife of Rear- 
Admiral H. F. Pullen.,tho navy’s 
Atlantic Coast Rag oMIcer, acted 
as tho ship’s siwnsor for tho com­
missioning and christening cere- 
tnonlvs.
\
Y O U R  B E S T  IN S U R A N C E  IS
With
Fire Pumps -  for Forest, Factory, Warehouse. 
Chemical Extinguishers for Every Purpose 
Renew your, present extinguisher and hosepipe if it shows
signs of age
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY LTD.
SPncrALISTS IN ALL TYPBS OF FIRFFIOHTINO FOUIPMP.NT 





Insurance C ounts. .
^  Make sure your property is ade- 
\ quatoly protected
 ̂ Your entire futurie may depend on 
the policy you possess
For All Types of Insurance
LIMITED
Phone 2332




Fire Prevention Week 
Being Observed Here
FIREBUG BRIEFS
Tomorrow night t!ic “ apple 
championship" Is at stake.
The Kelowna Packers, only 
C«HL club to have gleaned a 
v ictory from  Uie coast profes­
sional clubs in  exhibition so far,
A D D IN G  T O  TH E R E C O R D  -  B y  A l a n  M o v e r
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couple of looks at their ab ility Kelowna if  he hadn’t made the 
in a hockey game. pro club, Clare Wakshinski, the
The disheartening piece of news big blonde w ith Seattle Totems 
for O’ Reilly was the news that Saturday night, is s till a chance 
Ron Leopold appears to have to f i l l  out O’Reilly’s corps.
..onai c iuu. u. ............ .. . .  .».,,m ade the Calgary SUmpeders., But tomorrow, it w ill be a mat-
w ill be striv ing to make their [The league’s top rookie last year, ter of prestige all the way, and 
Tecond v ic to ry .* ' {Leopold had his sights set on the crowd w ill be the winners.
Tlie New Westminster Royals, 
w ith  one loss to the Packers and 
one victory from  the inept Kam­
loops Chiefs, w ill be most anxi­
ous to redeem themselves.
Coach Hal Laycoe, issuer of 
the challenge for the return en­
gagement, figures he can do it.
Goalie Bev Bentley w ill be in 
goal, and so fa r he has played 
shut-out hockey against the OSHL 
sharp-shooters. Rookie G e n e  
Ubriaco is starting to ro ll, and 
the Royals are starting to je ll, 
according to their manager 
coach.
MA8N1K HOT
One of the highlights of the 
Royals’ lineup tomorrow w ill be 
the performance of Paul Ma.'nik,
NHL all-star w ith the Toronto 
Maple Leafs last year. Masnik, 
playing his second practice with 
the club last night, set up five 
of his team ’s seven goals, with 
Ubriaco triggering a ll five.
"H e ’s not a smoothie, like 
Guyle F ie lde r." said Laycoe,
“ he works hard for everything 
he gets. But I ’d sooner have him 
than Fielder any day.”
And coach Jack O 'Reilly has 
an ace o r two up his sleeve as 
well, w ith  Ivan Tennant carry­
ing the defence chore.s in this 
game. Tennant, an OHA-NOHA 
all-star defenceman last year, is 
a big boy who moves well and 
looks like  a guy who uses his 
head. W ith the addition of his 
ab ility  and Bob Bergeron’s 
O’Reilly is back in about the 
same shape as last year.
OFFENSIVE SHARPER 
In addition, the Packers of­
fensive squad w ill be looking 
sharper, and O’Reilly w ill be bale 
to juggle them a bit more to get 
the most out of them tomorrow 
night, now that he has had a
In  accordance w ith  F ire  Pre­
vention Week firemen w ill make 
their usual insoections of schools 
and public buildings in the dis­
tr ic t.
They w ill not, however inspect 
the individual homes as they did 
last year. F ire Chief Charles Pett
A TV picture tube ‘explosion’ * 
has the effect of a hand grenade. 
If  there’s a fire  in the room, 
cover the set with a rug for pro­
tection.
Water Isn’t good for fighting
Second floor and attic: electric
drop cord hung on nail: haphaz- ..........  ^ ____ _
ardly-strung electric wires; rub-ja j, oil or grease fire. I t  spreads 
bish: un.stopped or pai>er-covereduj,p flame. Instead, smother the 
flue hole; offset chimney; ch im -jfiro  a rug. Don't rush to
ney on bracket. jthe door with a blazing pan. The
Outdoors: moss-covered or cvirl-i may back in your
ed shingles: chimney not high;face.
man said "We like to emphasize' enough above roof; wood exiK>s-| 
fire prevention the yc.->r round,jures above chimnev; .soot in i 
not only for one week.”  ichimney; radio or TV antenna;
Here’s a few things to check i improperly g ro u n d e d .________|
around your home:
up i f  kept standing in water.
Is the electrical w iring in your 
home capable of safely taking 
the “ load" of appliances? Look 
at it from the standpoint of ap­
pliances Rvailablc then and now; 
1913 — 5: 1930 — 10; 1938 — 60 
plus.
One tree can make a million 
matches. One match can desroy 
a m illion trees.
THE DAII.T COURIER S
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A Christmas tree w ill not flare Never u.se an elevator to es­
cape a building (ire. You may be 
trapped.
Note to Stove Fixers: Kero­
sene kindling kills. And gasoline 
kindling is even surer suicide.
Oxygen plus fuel plus heat 
equals fire . More people die by 
smoke and fumes (and lack of 
oxygen removed by the fire) than 
by the actual flames. A classic 
example of this was the Cocoa- 
nut Grove (ire in Boston in 1942 
when many of the night club’s 
492 victim s were found suffoca­
ted, unburned at their tables.
Basement: rubbish. Unprotec­
ted joists above furnace and 
smoke pipe; untidy wood pile: 
ashes In wooden container; sag­
ging smoke pipe; defective joint; 
joists resting on brick chimney; 
oily rags or'wa;>te: paint and pol
H alf a cupful of gasoline va fv j 
orizing in the bilge of a boat can; 
explode and blow it sky high. Soil 
Canada’s fire  services believe J 
that safety lessons learned in the | 
home help to make boating a  ̂
more delightful adventure. There j
In
9 r r iPCA(9 cA^e/ r/£p 
r b c o r p
fO R  MAm&eRB EBT 
0 / c o r n s  MACK.
ishes; exposed wood lath: gaso- 800,000 small craft ply-
line stored or used in house; waters of the nation, in-
motor (or car* w ith  defective fuel I |be rate of 50,000
or igin ition: knotted drop e lec tric ' You don't easily get a
light cord: improper fuses, sys-i chance to live in a boat
tern (also in connecting garage or
'^ n 'rs t°V o o r : oil or gasoline { In P ilg rim ’s Progress, Pnul
stoves (summer stoves'. Wood j Bunyan portrays the wall of u  e 
box close to .stove; no metal stove! with forces on one side embroiled 
shield protecting wood floor; cur- in a never-ending struggle to ex-
tains close to stove: stove pipe 
clo.se to ceiling; matches within 
reach of ..children •. electric iron
tinguish the flames and forces j 
on the other side perpetually j 
striving to keep the fire burning.







V S  JOB 
AĴ CARTH/, 
WHO ^ S f  
THE' 
yflAJOR 
iS A c u e  
RECORPOP 
EERiEE W/HE.
connection; cleaning fluids; oil There’s now a , ,u
heater; celluloid toys; sweepings I force at work—to prevent the lire  
in registers. from ever starting.
We INSURE 
YOUR Children 
at SCHOOL. . .
In the Forest . . .
or in the Home
FIRE









KAMLOOPS (CP) — New West- 
i m inster Royals downed Kamloops 
Chiefs 7-1 in  an exhibition game 
Saturday night which ended with 
both teams clearing the benches 
in an outburst of fighting.
Both clubs battled scoreless 
• through the firs t period in  a wide- 
open, loose contest. Royals notch­
ed three in  the second period 
' and added four in the th ird , mth 
'the Okanagan Senior league 
Chiefs scoring in the fina l frame.
Forward Pat Hannigan led the 
Royals w ith  a brace while singles 
went to Don Harper, A rt Jones, 
Arlo Goodwin, Hugh Barlow and 
Gene Ubriaco.
Playing-coach B illy  Hrycluk 
scored the lone Kamloops goal.
The fighting broke out at the ; 
fina l whistle as Chiefs defence- 
man Don Busch dumped Royals’ 
Goodwin against the boards. Both 
started swinging as the benches 
' cleared. Another fight broke out 




M any homes have not enough insurance!
No one can look into n crystal ball and predict 
, what’s ahead — what is going to happen. 'I’liat’s 
why — for your own good — it is so important 
to fill in a record. Then, in the cvcnl of loss, 
you won’t have to rely on memory alOnc.
Moreover, this simple inventory will tell you how 
much it would cost to replace yotir possessions. 
Compare the total with yonr insurance coverage.
If your protection is inadct|ualc, hy all means, 
arrange for full protection.
So we suggest you make a
DW ELLING INVENTO RY
Call in and pick up a dwelling inventory 
pamphlet TODAY.
at
A. W . GRAY
Real Estate and Insurance Agencies Ltd.
247 Bernard A ve . .Paraniount B ldg. Phone 3175
W H L 's  Canucks 
D ro p O S H L 's  
Canucks, 7-3
VERNON (CP) — Vancouver! 
Canucks of the Western Hockey 
League scored t h e i r  second 
straight exhibition hockey victory 
over an Okanagan club Saturday 
night downing Vernon Canadians | 
7-3.
The Canuck victory cam odur-l 
ng a strong .second period in 
which Vancouver’s “ kid-line”  of 
Hamp.ston - Bellsle - Pearson was | 
outstanding.
Walt Peacosh scored three for! 
Canucks, w ith singles by Phil 
Maloney, Brent MacNab, Don 
Carter, J im  Powers and Tiny 
Hamp.ston. Tom Stceyk got two 
for Vernon. Jim  Moro singled.
'Flic firs t iH'i'iod ended In « 2-21 
tie ns tluV Okanagan Senior hoc­
key league club hold the const | 
lub  In check. Cunuck.s .scored 
three goats In the middle session 
w ith one reply from Vetnon, 
Vancouver scored the final goal 
m the th ird.
i Vancouver downed Kamloops! 
Chlef.s fl-1 In their firs t exhibition 1 
game Friday night.
HOCKEY SCORES
Hy THE CANADIAN PRltSS 
HntiirdHy 
N lll.  A ll-Star
Alll Stars 3 Montreal fi , ,
\  W III.-08 III. ExhlblUon 
Seattle 5 Kelowna 3 
New \Vestinlnflt»«r 7 Kainlodps 
Vancouver 7 Vernon 3
N ill.-A III. ExhIMUon 
Chicago .’’i t'lcvi'lnnd 3
\V III.-C A Iil. ExMMlioii 
I'ldiimnton Flyer,s 1’<S Ednionton 
Oil Klnp 2
FOOTBALL SCORES^
I»y THE CANADIAN rillJSS 
Saturday 
lUg Four
Hamillon I t  Ottawa I 
Montreal I t  Toronto 10 
' ' ' W ll'C  . '
Saskntchewga 'J'.! Calgary It 
Winnipeg 20 Edmonton 15 







0 2.57 120 Ifl
1 2021111 13 
1 121 215 11 
0 211 |7H III 
U 104 287 0
Don't Let A Fire 
Put The Bite 
On Your Savings
Fight fire loss with Insur­
ance. Make sure your cov­
erage has kept pace with 
today’s r i s i n g  property 
values. Then if fire should 
strike, you'll be fully pro­







. . . WE CAN INSURE 
Your C A R  and H O M E  Too!
Let us pay 
them for 
you.
Accidents may deprive you 
of income just when medical 
bills are piling up, but ade­






Auto accidents may involve 
yourself or others. To meet 
emergencies, you need acci­
dent and liab ility  coverage.
Fire Prevention 
W eek Oct. 6-11
EVERY W EEK  
YO U  NEED  
ADEQUATE  
IN SU RA N CE
For All Purposes 
Are You Covered?
You don’t 





One of our low cost policies 
protects you against financial 
losses due to theft. Find out 
a ll about i t  now. Come in  or 
phone.
DON'T HAVF RFGRFTS WHFN IT'S TOO LATF. . .  SFF US NOW
Agenis tor WAWANESA MUTUAL INSURANCE C«.
Serving Canadians since 1896 
An All Canadian Company
There’s ALWAYS Parking Space at
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD
266 Bernard Ave. Phone 2675
REEKIE
INSURANCF AGFNCIFS
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346
This weekend every week . . .  Fire Prevention is up to you. Check your 
home and business property for fire hazard . . .  be careful w ith  flame in 
any form. A little caution can often prevent serious damage.
Don’t throw away a lighted 
"smoke” or match in a 
wooded area. And DO pul 
out camp fires.
Don’t keep inflammables 
near flame, or smoke when 
you're using them.
Don’t load electric wiring . 
beyond capacity.




i t  Is * c rim ln iil offence to Ifo v *  children under 10 len rii 
old olono In the ^ou ie  e l nnytlmo.
Your Fireman Says:
“ Most fires ore due to eoreleooneoi ond neglect and eould
could EASILY hove been 0voided . .  .
Bin IN CASi: OP FIRE
DIAL i\15 -  GIVE NAWF 
STREET AND NUMBER
' or go to ilic clo'icM alarm box lo your home or plutio of 
bu.vincss lUHl Uiri) ill ibe al̂ irm,
K.V.F.B.
Serving the Community for 49  Years
B u s i n e s s
R e c e i v e
W o m e n
M e s s a g e
The following message was re­
ceived from Prime Minister John 
Diefcnbaker by the Kelowna 
Business and Professional Wo­
men’ Club:
“ 1 am pleased to have this op­
portunity of expressing my com­
pliments and best wishes to the 
members of the The Canadian 
Federation of Business and Pro­
fessional Women's Clubs on the 
occasion of Business Women's 
Week, to be held this year from 
October 6th to llUi. 
anadian women have occupied
OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSON — Mr. 
Ian Mendcs of Cobble Hill, V.I. 
is enjoying a visit of some 10 days 
with his sisters, Mrs. J. C. Dun- 
waters and the Missci Menrics. 
.. On Thursday Mr. Menries and
throughout Canada Dun-Waters, who had been
l^ e  clubs in the Canadian t  Victoria, motored up
eration over the jears have Vancouver over the Hopc-
terested themselves in such pro- j pHneeton highway, 
jects as the appointment of wo­
men from every, province to the | A meeting of the Ladies’ Auxil- 
Senale of Canada, appointment • iary to the Okanagan Mission
IN VANCOUVER . . .  for a 
week or ten days. Mr. John Cook- 
son left Kelowna on Thursday.
AFTER ATTENDING . . .  the 
christening of Mrs. Fumerton's 
niece, daughter of Mrs. Grace 
Stoney of Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Fumerton have re­
turned from a four-day holiday
. . .. , . - „ .in the oast city. Mrs. Stoney is
of qualified women to poheymak- j Community Hall will be held in at present the house-guest of her 
ing administrative and judicial | the Community Hall on Tuesday, sister and brother-in-law, 
commissions and boards of gov-! October 7th at 8 p.m. Plans will 
ernment (municipal, provincial,be made for future fund raising 
and federal) — women on juries;for the Community Hall, 
the repeal of jxilicies and laws
Major and Mrs. Archer-Houblon 
returned on Wednesday follow­
ing a 10 month motor trip which
H I T H E R  A N D  Y O N
that discriminate against women 
— the support of the United Na-
hlgh places in the economic. so-|tions and its efforts to improve . . . . .
cial, religious, cultural and cdu- the status of women — active I look them to Spam, Portugal, the 
cational life of our country, thiw i support of worthwhile community; Canary Islands. Majorca in the 
exemplifying your theme. “More projects. group, and England.
Power With Woman Power." The I Each year, the Canadian Fed-1 Sailing from Vancouver last Nov- 
task of assuring continued oppor-j oration of Business and Profes- ember, the trip \ia  the Panama 
tunitv and eouitv to the steadily sional Women's Clubs publishes took six weeks. They arrived in 
increasing number of women in 'an  “Authoritative List of Women England just before Christmas, 
h^working fmee i Public Life in Canada", and return journey was by boat
concerning^ government at all reference to it will show just how across the Atlantic. The journey 
IcvcTs ’’ ;much leadership is given by the by train across Canada showed
This week the 7,000 members of i women of Canada. j 5*̂***”^ weather changes —
the Canadian Federation of Busi-! Much is being done, but more 80 degrees in Montreal, .snow in 
ness and Professional Women's | should be done by women, and j Saskatchewan, and bright sun- 
Clubs are celebrating their an- this Federation seeks to prepare j sninc in Britisn Lolumoia. 
nual “Business Women’s Week'’. iil-H memebrs for leadership, and [ Hubbard has rcturn-
with the objective of drawing at-jto ideit the pubht, mdustr> and ^ weekend hunting trip
to Kamloops,
ACOMPANYING . . .  her par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Carter, 
of Vancouver, Miss June Carter 
left yesterday for a week’s holi­
day in Portland, Ore.
MISS APRIL FFRENCH MUL­
LINS . . .  of Haney, B.C., who 
was in Kelowna over the week­
end judging at the B.C. Interior 
Fall Hunter and Jumper Show, 
was a guest at the Inn Towner 
motor hotel on Abbott St.
THE SILVER WEDDING . . . 
anniversary of Mr. and M rs.' Britain.
Frank Fumerton was the occa­
sion of a surprise party at their 
home on Maple Street on fYiday 
evening, when about twenty-five 
friends and relatives gathered for 
an evening of fun. A variety of 
gifts of silver were presented to 
the “bride and groom."
MRS. TOM MORYSON . . .  
Riverside Apartments is due back 
today from the Kootenays, where 
she has been visiting for the past 
week.
JIM COX . . .  of CKNW. peren- 
nial regatta visitor, was in town 
over the weekend for the New 
Westminster Royals' exhibition 
hockey game.
RETURNING TO . . . their 
home in Vancouver last week via 
the Polar route. Dr. and Mrs. 
R. D. McKay Uhe former Shirley 
Willis) enjoyed a three month 
holiday on the Continent and in
join with them In worship.
Basie in his learning about 
God is the emphasis on the things 
not made with hands or bought 
with price; that wealth doc.s not 
consist of the abundance of things 
we possess.
RESPECT FOR OTHERS
Whatever your own religious 
beliefs, let us hope that as your 
child absorbs these beliefs, he 
al.so gains a deep respect for the 
beliefs of others who differ with 
him. I can't imagine how a reli­
gious person could feel other 
than kindly toward those who 
worship God in ways different 
from his own, even toward those 




Q. How may I hoi^ to reduce 
quarreling and fighting between 
our two children 8 and 11?
A. Sec that their possessions 
and jobs don’t overlap. Try to 
help each one, especially the old­
er ehild, to feci as secure in 
the family as the other child 
does.
tention to the achievements of 
business and professional wo­
men.
The Canadian Federation of 
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Clubs is not a social orga­
nization. It was established by 
federal charter, for the purpose 
of promoting the interests of 
business and professional women
business to the talent latent in 
women workers.
The Canadian Federation of 
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Clubs believes sincerely 
that there IS "More Power with 
Woman Power", and that Can­
ada will achieve greater heights 
in every field if the talents of her 
women are fully utilized.
CAMPUS FAVORITE
By ALICE ALDEN
Much admired and certain to 
be in demand are the new lea­
ther coats with furry, warm, 
fleece linings. Leathermode 
comes through With a gexxi 
back-to-college coat of three-
quarter length in washable 
kidskin. 'I’he orloii fleece lin­
ing takes its place on the deep 
shawl collar. Colors are white, 
red or black with black lining, 
porcelain with white lining, 
beige with mocha lining.
Football Player's W ife Says 
The CanaiJians Have The Accent
EDMONTON (CP)—A football, the United States. Mrs. Stephen-
players’s wife says that when her 
husband told her they were going 
to Canada she thought Edmonton 
was a sort of jumping-off spot 
for, the North Pole.
Mrs. Karen Stephenson, wife of 
centre Don Stephenson of Edmon­
ton Eskimos, said in an interview 
that now she thinks “it’s real nice 
here."
Ever since Karen met Don he 
ha^becn playing football and she 
has been his most ardent fan. 
Last season he played for Geor­
gia. Tech.
FEX.LOW STUDENTS
Ift Bessemer, Ala., where they] 
went to school together, she was 
a cheer leader. 'Ihey were mar­
ried after their first year at col­
lege. Mrs. Stephenson took edu-
ALICE WINSBT Women's Editor
Mrs. Austen Willett who has 
been in Kelowna General Hos­
pital, has returned home.
A recent visitor at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Blacke, 
was Mr. Cyril Putt of Sardis, 
B.C. formerly a Mission resident.
GLENMORE
Child's Religious Convictions 
Are Parent-Inspired A t Home
MONDAY, OCT. 6, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER «
cation and Don took industrial
son said.
Friends have assured her, Mrs. 
Stephenson said, that when the 
temperature drops, she will un­
derstand why women wear slacks 
to games in Edmonton.
ENJOYS SOCIAL LIFE
She finds the social life in the 
Alberta capital enjoyable. Once a 
month the football wives get to­
gether for a party, a dinner or a 
show. When the team plays away 
from home they have "listening 
parties.”
Teased about her southern 
drawl, Karen Stephenson replied 
that it is the Canadians who have 
the accent.
Both Stephensons would like 
their son Keith to be a football 
player some day and his mother
Proper Lighting Can Show O ff 
Your Possessions To Advantage
management.
I would seem strange if he 
weren’t playing football," said 
Mrs. Stephenson.
She added that a football play­
er’s wife does not see all the 
gatpc when her husband is on the 
team. Each watches her own hus­
band.
Dress for the games In the 
I Western Interprovincial Football
“ I want him to play on the 
line. I don’t think they get hurt 
as much there."
KELOWNA STAGETTE CLUB
The Kelowna Stagette Club is 
meeting tonight at the home of 
Miss Margaret Ritch at 926 Laur- 
ier Ave. at 8 o’clock.
Machine-made lace dates from 
the la.st half of the 18th century 
Union is more Informal than in in Nottingham, England.
T h e  u n s o lv e d  m y s t e r ie s  o f
H O U D I N I
Even in death, the master eecapo artist of all-time 
preservea his socteta. Hou(|ini still keeps the 
world baffled. His escapes from ’fool-proof’ prisons.
By ELEANOR ROSS
A thing of beauty may not 
be a joy forever if the lighting 
is wrong, advises the American 
Home Lighting Institute.
Many art enthusiasts will buy 
a lovely painting or piece of stat­
uary with pleasure, only to learn, 
when they get home with their 
prize, that it doesn’t look quite 
the same as it did in the art gal­
lery. The same is true of tapes­
tries. draperies and other decor­
ative furnishings where color is 
important.
It is interesting to note that, 
despite the emphasis on the cas­
ual way of doing things, more 
and more people are buying art 
objects to add a new dimension of 
beauty to the home. 
PROFESSIONAL JOB 
Art gallery men are past mas­
ters at the art of lighting, we’re 
told. They know that a properly- 
lit work of art will be much more 
appreciated by their customers 
and so they go all out to make a 
professional job of the lighting 
effects.
The Institute advises that, since 
art objects and paintings are ac­
cents, they should be used spar­
ingly or else the effect is lost. 
Normally, there should be no 
more than one accent per wall. 
GROUP ACCENTS 
It is usually more effective to 
group accents together, such as 
a row of small paintings, or a 
cluster of figurines. Make sure 
the lighting is broad enough to 
cover the object. You can exper­
iment with lighting before per­
manently mounting or placing 
the figure. Move the light back 
and forth and from side to side 
to make sure the illumination 
falls where you want it. Also, 
shield the light properly so that 
it falls on the picture or art ob­
ject, not into the eyes of the 
viewer,
HIGHLIGHT OBJECTS
If you have a favorite paint­
ing, water color or drawing, 
there arc two good ways to high­
light it.
One Is to mount a bullet-type 
spotlight on the celling about 
three feet out from the wall. 
Tnc.se spotlight are adjustable 
so that they can be properly 
focused on the painting.
Double bullet spotlights can 
be used where you have q pair 
of paintings to hang side by .side.
Another good way Is lo mount 
a wall bracket—a wooden face- 
board extending six inches from 
the wall—one foot above the 
pninthig. This conceals a filin' 
rescent tube which casts a soft, 
diffuse light on Uic painting be­
low. A cool white tube should be 
used for proper color rendition.
A variety of lighting techniques 
can be used for statuary, figur­
ines and other art objects. A par­
ticularly impressive piece can be 
set by itself on a low table in a 
corner and lighted by an off- 
centre ceiling fixture, hung one 
or two feet over the object.
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — Mrs. Arthur 
Kopp is attending the Guide Com­
missioners’ Conference being 
held at Naramata Christian 
Leadership School from October 
3 to 5.
Mrs. C. W. Aitkens attended 
the Okanagan Archdeaconry 
meeting held in Armstrong on 
Friday, October 3. Special speak­
ers were the Right Reverend 
Ronald Bryan, Bishop of Barrack- 
pore, India, and Mrs. G. S. 
Moore of Tiail, president of the 
Kootenay Diocesan Woman’s 
Auxiliary.
GLENMORE-Mrs. W. T. Tal­
bot left for Salmon Arm on Thur­
sday to visit her sister Mrs. K. T. 
Simon.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Sutton have 
returned from a hoUday on Van­
couver Island, where they visited 
their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lyon at Port 
Alberni.
Mrs. R. Webb has returned via 
the Polar route to her home in 
London, England after spending 
the summer with her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
C. Guest.
Miss Joan Guest is a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital.
The monthly meeting of the 
Glenmore branch of the Anglican 
Parish Guild will be held on 
Monday, October 6 at the home 
of Mrs. Arthur Burtch.
Mr. Gordon Spencer, Scout­
master, intends to hold the first 
meeting of the 1st Glenmore 
Scout "Troop on Tuesday, Oct. 7.
T h-e Glenmore Girl Guide 
Troop has been unable to find a | 
leader for this yeear and until j 
someone is found to captain the! 
group. The troop must remain; 
disbanded. |
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Parfitt’ 
spent the weekend in the Cariboo, j
By Garry ClevcUnd Myers, Ph.D
Parents who are religious 
themselves want their children 
to be religious, too.
Tlieir wishes will be fulfilled 
if they have deep religious con­
victions themselves a n d  tell 
their children what they believe; 
also, if they enjoy their children 
and win their affection and est­
eem. Then their children will 
come to see that religion helps 
make the parents easy to live 
with.
PUZ2X.ED BY QUESTIONS
Many parents of the child! 
under five or six are often puz-' 
zled by the questions about God; 
and other religious concepts this 
child asks. Let them answer! 
their children the best they can ! 
and seek further help in doing! 
so from their priest, rabbi or 
minister.
In the long run, our best ans­
wers to such questions are in 
what we do more than in what! 
we say. We dramatize our own ‘ 
beliefs when w’e least realize it— 
by our reverence and worship­
ful attitude toward God, by the 
way we act, for instance, when 
we pray with our children or 
hear them or others pray.
Very early the tot can get a 
worshipful feeling toward God 
even before he can talk. He gets 
it as his parents say a prayer 
for and with him, or say grace, 
or as they perform other reli­
gious ceremonies in the home. 
RELIGIOUS CEREMONIES
How wonderful when from his
A u x ilia ry  M eeting  
To Be Held Ton igh t
The women’s auxiliary to the 
Social Credit will hold their reg­
ular meeting tonight at 8 o’clock 
at the home of W. A. C. Bennett. 
Guests at the meeting will b« 
Mrs. Bennett and Miss E. Finger- 
son of Vancouver. Miss Fingersoa 
will give a short talk.
early years the child continues 
to share in the religious cere­
monies of the home. How won­
derful when he enjoys a visit HE’S A BOWMAN
from the man of God of his par- A to u.n lite is a student or 
ents* church or synagogue and I’'" - -  -f vchorv. from the Greek 
can go with his family to hear toxlkos, "connected with a bow." 
this man of God lead in worship.
Still earlier he may go to 
Sunday school and learn with 
other children about God and
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14«5 Ellis St. 
Opposite tbe Post Offlet
buried coffins, and ice-bound lakes defy
Jini Papers
opened in 1974 will anyone know hia socrola. But
explanation. Not until the Houd  are
there hove been Iota of theories. Tho outhor of 
Sherlock Holmoa claimed Houdini’a feats could 
only have boon achieved by supernatural powers. 
What do you think? Read tho powerful atory of 
tho unsolved myntorics of Houdini, in the Star 
Woekbf. Also in this issue is” Singing in tho 
Shrouds'* a fVill-length murder novel by Ngnio 
Marsh. Plus a wide range of articles, picture 
Motions, and short stories to give you tho beat in 
interesting reading, Tho Star Weekly ia on sale now,
i h e r t  is  so itw ch  to h o f d p u r  ifi te re s t in  th is w e e k 's
QTAH w P T iz n r
C I J L i I lI I l  w w J D J u J n U u E
.'r , ‘ ■!




. GIVE YOUR 
'■  SHIRTS
The Best of Care
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CLASSIC BLACK
By VERA WINSTON
Ready lo take Its wearer 
through a long aenson, always 
looking well dressed, is this 
frock of black pemi-dc-soie with 
collar of pale blue sntln, A high 
placed bow and n V-shaped 
tuck that starts at the under­
arm f\nd terminates below tho 
normal waist offer an easy ap­
proach to the Empire silhou­
ette, 'This Is the kind of dress 
foy tho woman who wants to 
look well dressed but has to 
consider the budget.
I
Con(Juctor Avers I 
ChiMren ShouW 
Hear Goo(J Music
WINNIPEG (CP) — A formula 
to persuade children to listen to 
classical music has been out­
lined by Victor Feldrill, who 
came here from Toronto to take 
over this year as permanent con­
ductor of the Winnipeg Sym­
phony Orchestra.
He said in an interview that 
children are naturally discrimin­
ating because their minds are not 
cluttered.
"But the conductor must be en­
thusiastic and convincing and 
programs must be carefully scL 
ccted to appeal to them emo­
tionally," he said.
Programs must be divided Into 
four or five minute intervals to 
hold their attention.
‘And you must be aware that 
there is an explosive interval af­
ter 20 or 25 minutes when they 
need a break. Take advantage of 
it to let them stand up, stretch 
to the music, talk to them; get 
them to look at a cernin Insru- 
incn — the trumpet perhaps 
it catches their attention.
“Then they go home and listen 
to records and soon they can pick 
out the oboe or some other instru­
ment."
Mr. Fcldbrill said It Is not fair 
to Impose adult standards on 
children, "If you force them to 
■sit absolutely still they get bored 
nnd it becomes a pill they have 
to swallow;
"It’s Important to expose chil­
dren to music—even If they don't 
understand U all," ho said.
SALLY'S SALLIES
Common thought of n house­
holder, viewing the fire rnlna of 
a nclghbor.s house: "I wonder 
If 1 have sufficient Insurance on 
my house," Go6fl thinking It Is, 
too, but don’t forget that tidy 
housekeeping Is an excellent 
ImniiH to fire Insurance.
Uii
' ’Split pcraonallty, you nay? 











P H O N E  2 1 2 3
Something special that you need ? ^  
A NIAGARA loan can help indeed I
larsHl AII-C«iM<ilaa laan Camaanf
101 RADIO BLDG. 
PHONE 2811
Branches throohgout British Coinmbii
” Y o u  m e a n  t o  « o f — - 
fu s t  3 ^ - a - d o y  m o y  
s e n d  b n c lc a c h o  a w a y ! ”
Saumla |o«(ll U|ic*l, ImI Yom m* lha narmtl at Ika 
k^fahtamiwraonauwaitaiBndBtkU 
lim m Sk ’~*a *0«n Iha mum at liacluicha'-fraaa iha 
•ritcm. DedU'a KWnaj PHI* atknuUla lha
in (hi) fundiaa ami m muf iHfof ya« 
IM wakama rtikl ham baAadia lw«a 
muf Mliari. Ttf l«»t J-a-4«y. tfa« tan daoaml 
an lM4‘a'— in lha Mua hw with lha r#4 baiai.
M o r e  t h a n  1 , 2 4 0 , 0 0 0
PERSONAL LOANS
s i n c e  1 9 3 6
Mtn m y  o b t m  a  P e r s m a l lo a ?
Anyone of good character who has a regular income and 
can meet the monthly deposits.
H o w  t o  a  lo m
At any branch of The Canadian Bank of Commerce
J o e s  a  L e m  c o s t y m ?
Six per cent per year deducted in advance.
H o w  J o  y o u  r e p a y ?
Equal monthly deposits, as you earn. . .  at any one of ouf 
nearly 800 branches.
h m a K o P r e te t tb m
Life insurance pays off the balance of your loan if yon dlch
Peraonal hoano are made fort
0 an automobile 
O home furnishings 
0 taxes
medical or dental bills 
conioUditioh of debts 
travel o school fees
> Or for any other .worthwhile purpose •
T H E  C A N A D I A N  
B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
T IIE K E *8 A BRA N Cn  WEAR YOU
Local M4ii.̂ gcr -  A. D. Ciyilcfiiuii N IM I
,1 H I
BUILDING AND REMODELLING M
ru
Moments Of Leisure Are Precious 
To Housewife And Cabinets Help
Who Is the most enthusiastic 
member of the club? Who turns 
In the mostest of the bestest at 
the home cooking sale? Who 
makes her own clever Christmas 
cards and raises prize begonias 
too? And how much do you hate 
her for her seeming multiplicity 
of talents?
You know she isn’t any better 
at any of these things than you 
are. You know that if you just 
had the time you could beat her
phone US ^ \ Y i O
>
We complete every job
i RIGHT ON TIME
When time counts, turn your 
excavating or grading job 
over to an outfit, fully equip­
k ped to meet your schedule.
■  SAND & g r a v e l !
0
J. W . BEDFORD LTD.
f “We Move the Earth’*
2021 STIRLING PLACE
at all her games. But somehow 
there aren’t enough hours in the 
day.
After the house la clean, the 
children are in bed, and you’ve 
made your last call as chairman 
of the telephone committoe, 
you’re too tired to even read the 
evening paper.
And sure as fate, that woman 
will mention tonight’s editorial 
at tomorrow’s meeting, and 
you’ll have to confess ignorance 
again. It’s enough to turn a 
natural henna into a silver streak, 
isn’t it?
Have you ever taken time out 
to really ponder the difference 
between you and Miss Know It 
All? Have you ever thought that 
it might, be something very 
simple? In all probability, it is.
Maybe even the fact that the 
storage areas of her home are 
so efficiently ordered that she 
doesn’t waste time or energy on 
rote things—that she can double 
up on jobs that require little or 
no thought, leaving herself fresh 
for the more challenging aspects 
of her life.
Before you spend your own 
energy hating her, take a look 
about you. Analyze the motions 
you go through during the day, 
and count how many of them are 
fruitless, repetitious, and tiring.
Adequate storage is important, 
we all know that. Once it’s or­
ganized so that you can put your 
hand on anything at a moment’s 
notice, you’re ready to join the 
club too.
And no longer Is there an ex­
cuse for a home in this day and 
age that lacks adequate storage. 
Well designed fir plywood plans 
are available, without cost for 
every conceivable type of home 
storage unit.
The plywood unit shown above 
is simply deignated ’’typical 
overhead cabinet." ’The, construc­
tion plans for it are capable of 
being altered to suit your require­
ments for kitchen, basement or
utility. Pick up a set at your local 
lumber dealer’s — and while 
you’re at it, look over the other 
plans he has. There are literally 
dozens for indoors and out.
PHONE 4183
Newsmen Strike  
Montreal Paper
MONTREAL (CP)—La Presse, 
Montreal’s largest daily newspa­
per, did not appear today for the 
third consecutive day.
The newspaper suspended pub­
lication ’Thursday when 78 mem­
bers of its news staff went on 
strike and set up picket lines ob­
served by other groups of em­
ployees.
TTie issue was refusal by La 
Presse to grant leave of absence 
to assistant news editor Roger 
Mathieu while he holds the pres 
idency of the Canadian and Cath­
olic Confederation of Labor.
’The Journalists’ Union, a CCCL 
affiliate, said the principle of 
free choice of union officers was 
at stake in the dispute over Mr. 
Mathieu’s requested leave.
Meanwhile there was no Idica- 
tion when publication would^ be 
resumed by the daily, largest 
French - language newspaper In 
North America with a circulation 
upward of 200,000.
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 Stirling Place
Fraser Valley Car 
Accident Kills One 
Hospitalizes Two
CHILLIWACK (CP) — An 81 
year-old Sardis resident Is dead 
and two other men are in Chilli 
wack General Hospital following 
a traffic accident in Agassiz.
RCMP are withholding the 
name of the victim. He was 
fatally Injured when struck by a 
motorcycle.
Frank Zwaan and Abraham 
Lieshebbor who were riding on 
the motorcycle, are also in hos­





QUESTION: Is there any w’ay 
a stone step that has cupped and 
worn smooth can be repaired or 
filled in? The step is becoming 
dangerous and cannot be remov­
ed because part of the b/ilding 
rests on it.
ANSWER: I suggest you try 
filling in and putting one-inch 
layer of concrete over entire step 
surface. Roughen stone with cold 
chisel: wet thoroughly before ap­
plying concrete.
WAX 8TEAKED ASPHALT 
QUESTION: Our cellar floor is 
covered with asphalt tile and, du­
ring waxing, some liquid wax re­
mover was accidentally applied to 
it. As a result, the tile has be­
come streaked and black. Is there 
anything that will remove this 
from the tile.
ANSWER: I’m afraid the li­
quid containing ingredients harm­
ful to the asphalt tile and deter­
iorated it. The only remedy is to 
replace the tile.
CUPOLA PA’TTERN 
QUESTION: Where could I ob­
tain a pattern for making a cup­
ola for my 20 by 20 garage?
ANSWER: You might be able 
to obtain this from Popular Me­
chanics Press, 200 East Ontario 
Street, Chicago. 111., or from the 
National Lumber Manufacturers 
Association, Washington, D.C. 
’ITiey are also available in var­
ious sizes, ready-made. Consult 
your lumber yard.
ODOR IN PLUMBING DRAIN 
QUESTION: We have just
moved Into a five-year-old house. 
The drain in the utility room has 
a musty odor. How can I over­
come this?
ANSWER: It may be that the 
basement trap has dried. This 
should be filled with water at all 
time to prevent sewage odors 
If you have no basement trap, 
one should be installed. 
DISCOLORED TILE 
QUESTION: Our light blue and 
pink ceramic bathroom floor tile 
is turning brown. I use a deter­
gent and bleach when cleaning 
and then wax. How can I remove 
the stains?
ANSWER; Brown coloring Is 
probably from an accumulation 
of wax. Use a wax-cleaning pre 
paration which is available at 
paint and hardware stores, to re­
move stains. Apply only a thin 
coat of wax to the floor.
LAYING CONCRETE FLOORS 
QUESTION; When laying cem­
ent floors in garage, is it neces 
sary to put down something be­
low the concrete 
ANSWER: Concrete for a gar­
age floor can be laid directly on 
the earth. The earth carries the 
weight and the floor serves only 
to take the wear. A thickness of 
four Inches is sufficient for the 
floor, if the earth is firmly pack 
ed. Covering the earth, howev­
er, with one or two thicknesses of 
tar paper, pouring the concrete 
on top will keep the floor dry 
and prevent the concrete from
Supreme Court Will Open 
Tuesday With 54 Appeals
OTTAWA (CP)—The Supreme 
Court of Canada begins its 
autumn term 'Tuesday with a list 
of 54 appeals to be heard.
A flock of judgments are ex­
pected to be announced on the 
opening day. S i x t e e n  appeals
the past when farmers sued mo-l 
torists for losses in similar acci­
dents, but never one with this 
roundabout twist.
’The court will oiaerate with only 
eight judges during the term. 
Chief Justice Patrick Kenvin is
heard earlier this year have been j on leave until Jan. 1, recovering 
under consideration by the court I from ix)or health brought on by 
during tlic summer recess but )' overwork. The 68-vear-old jurist 
is not known how many—or has been on the Supreme Court 
which—cases will be settled. i tx-nch since 1935 and chief justice 
Probably the most publicized!for four years, 
case on the fall term roll is the SUES DUPLESSIS 
appeal of the CBC asking the | Among the 16 judgments now 
court to <'xemot it from pending is the case of Frank Ron-
trial in Toronto on a charge of oat-pHî  former Montreal restaur- 
violating the ixiius jJa> ‘̂ •^jateur, who Is suing Premier Du­
broadcasting news on Sunday. |piessis of Quebec for $90,0(X). It 
’The case was scheduled last 
spring but the court adjourned
for the summer before reaching 
it.
HEAR CASE SOON
The CBC appeal agains* de­
cisions of the lower courts in On­
tario that it must stand trial is 
expected to be heard about Oct. 
14.
It will be followed by an un­
usual case for which, it is under­
stood, there is no firm precedent 
or jurisprudence.
It Involves an Ontario motorist 
who is suing a farmer for dam­
ages because he was Injured when 
his car collided with tlie farmer’s 
cow. ’There have been cases in
is not known whether the court’s 
decision will be announced ’Tucs 
day.
'Tlie former restaurant owner, a 
member of the Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses. lost his liquor selling li 
cence in December, 1946, after 
posting bond for co-religionists 
brought to iwlice courts on minor 
charges of distributing pamphlets 
illegally.
He contends the premier Il­
legally ordered his liquor permit 
cancellefj, thus forcing him out of 
business, because he had posted 




OTTAWA (CP) — The federal I 
government has closed its books] 
on the budget for the fiscal year 
ended last March 31 witli a defi­
cit of $38,622,732, the third since 
the end of the Second World War.
1116 deficit, announced in a 
final accounting for the year by 
Finance Minister Fleming, com­
pares with a surplus of $257,505,- 
582 the previous year, and with 
the prospective $700,000,000 de­
ficit for the current one.
'The minister reported federal 
budgetary spending rose to a 
peacetime high of $5,087,411,011, 
up from $4,849,035,298 in the pre­
vious year but still below the all- 
time high of $5,322,253,505 in the 
war year of 1943-44,
SECOND BIGGEST 
Revenues of $5,048,788,279, were 
down slightly from the previous 
year’s $5,106,540,880, but were still 




Irrigation — Drainsgo — etc.
BENVOUUN RJl. No. $ 
62-M-tfc
CHA N G E r  
T H E G C E N E ^  
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-  M U R A L S -
A Pattern that does not repeat 
Like a beautiful painting on one w all 
of your home
Easy To Hang . . .  Washable
Something New  In Decorating
Available for the firs t time in Kelowna
TREADGOLD
Paint Supply Ltd.
1619 Pandosy St. Phone 2134
picking up moisture.
WATER ANALYSIS 
QUESTION: For the past year 
our well water has developed 
sort of motor oU taste ;. lately 
our drinking water has an odor 
and a disagreebale taste. Where 
can we have the water analyzed?
ANSWER: The local Board of 
Health usually analyzes water 
Arrangements for this could be 
made through one of the drug­
gists in the community.
HANDSOME CATS
Siamese cats are born pure 
white, their face, paws and tall 
later turning dark.




B R U S S E L S  (Reuters) -  
poisoned chocolate scare ' spread 
through Belgium as more person.s 
became ill here after eating 
chocolate liqueurs filled with Me 
thvlated spirits. Nine deaths al­
ready are blamed on the choco 
lates.
’Twelve Belgians have been a r 
rested. ’The poisonous chocolates 
were distributed to thousands of 
candy stores, which brought large 
quantities in good faith.
FARMER
Do You W ant 
To Save On That
CONCRETE JOB? HOME IMPROVER
red-E-mix is w hat you need
Reduced In Price
NOW ONLY Q Q  2,000 lb. 





ANY QUANTITY IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
CUT Y O U R  CO STS
NOW BY ORDERING AT
BUILDING MATERIALS LTD.
CONTRACTOR
1095 Ellis SU Phone 2422
For that job you planned, driveway,
Entio or foundation, it is still possible to 
avc it completed before winter. We de­
liver the right amount, with no waste 
right to the job. Pre-Mixed to .
EXACT SPECIFICATIONS
I N S U L A T I O N
Prepare , for Winters coming with 
Johns-Mansvillo
SPINTEX
the improved mineral wool, fireproof 
insulation . ; . wilt not settle or rot. Once 
laid, there for always. For fuel savings 
and added comfort INSULATE NOW.
FOR RENT 
WAREHOUSE SPACE 
Heated and ean be divided 
to any area desired.
/S  LTD. L A F v X R U r .
Phone 2211
1131 E I IU S I.
ATTND WHITE CHURCH
MEMPHIS, Tehn. (AP) — Two 
unidentified Negroes, a middle- 
aged woman and a boy, attended 
morning worship services at a 
white church here Sunday. The 
pair entered the Evergreen Pres­
byterian Church shortly after the 
service began and left during the 
closing benediction. Three church 
membor.s were reported to have 
walked out when the Negroes 




S E L K I R K  M E T A L
m  VICTORIA RT.
"I Inalallfd a Belkirk my*elf without any 
brlcki, mortar or ipeclal foundation. And 
It'i designed for modern heating appllancea,
U won't nut either, because na outer caa* 
ing U aluminum and the Inner flue is atain* 
ksa steel. And you know Bill, I'vf had my 
rhlmney for 10 yeara how and I’vo never 
bad to, clean It."
•Thanka for the tip George — where do 1 
get UT’’
At any local lumber or building supply 
dealer.
INTERIOR BUILDERS MARKET 
Ltd.
Vernon Bd. Phone Kelowna 3238
P R O D U C T S  L T D .
KAMix>orn. n.c.
WlNNIPKa - nUOCKVnXK - TORONTTO - qpKnEO - THK MARITIMK8
DON'T BE CAUGHT 
COLD THIS WINTER
f / r r  ':v;.
'•ri' J ■ ■ ■ ef. it
' T  '  ̂ .-W
m ,  ^
riJ' ’?•. r/. I-,’/'
WE'RE
E X P E R I S
Ordcir best quality Douglas 
Fir
Storm Doors • . Storm 
WiQdows. . .  Combination 
Doors
No warping 
\ Txmg life 
The best paint surface 
PI.ACE YOUR ORDER NOW
Wo will call, measure and 
catlnyato on the apot.
No obligation
H A R V E Y 'S
CABINET SHOP
for all domeatlo and 
commercial mlUwork.
74$ BAILLIE AVK. 
rilONE 3358
An ih  M  f l  y  f  ¥  m U m  U I ,
5 ;j ■ I  I I I  W ' ' ivy/
V ' f l '
W a t c h  f o r  t h e  E x c i t in g  N e w s  i n  W e d n e s d a y ,  O c t o b e r  8  C o u r ie r l
LONG SU PER  D R U G S LTD.
Your KELO W N A  C R E A M E R Y  LTD.
' . ' '  ' '■ \  ■ ■ ’ '
S  &  S  TELEV ISION  CENTRE and A PPL IA N CES LTD. V ■ V'.'
FA RRO W  and SILVESTER SU PER  IG A  M A R K E T
You Read His W a n t Ad W ill R ead Y o u rs -D ia l 4 4 4 5
THE DAILY COUEIES I  







E. A . CAMPBELL 
&  COMPANY ^
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phone 2838 











aV - . 'f i .H M ’v,', 
•V\ v.n-'.V .x 
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D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultanta




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3878
PHOTO STUDIOS
u  •. t ' '.W \ ' s I
.4*
Property For Sale
' INDUSTRIAL LOT ON TRACKAGE
Corner lot 66 x 150. This very valuable lot has been drastically 
reduced in price.
N ow  $ 5 ;0 0 0 .0 0  and Terms to  Suit You
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
For Rent Property For Sale
SLEEPING ROOMS AVAILABLE 
now in good home. One double, 
twin beds and one single. Break­
fast possible. Phone 3271. 55
TWO AND ONE ROOM FUR- 
nished suites. Rangette\ and re­
frigerator. Non drinkers. Phone 
8085. 55
1 FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP­
ING room. $20 month. Water and 
lights inchided. Phone 7062 
evenings. 54
NEWLY DECORATED 2 ROOM 
suite — Private bath, furnished 
or unfurnished. Aults only or 






Winter-blooming roses make 
a beauty of an afghan—cozy de­
light on cold nights, trips.
Easy-to-handlc 10-inch blocks.
Alternate with plain blocks it 
desired. Stockinette stitch with 
lacy edging. Pattern 640: knit­
ting directions. chart.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS curved collar, hip pockets, slim
BASIC BEAUTY
By MARIAN MARTIN
Simple, smart, basic—just 
right for the exciting, new 
printed cottons or textured 
wool tweeds. It has a flattering.
ROOM FOR RENT — Suitable 
for girl or lady, 1067 Glenn Ave. 
Phone 4697. tl
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf 




2 BEDROOM N.H.A. HOME in 
South end. Living room with 
fireplace and dining ell. Mod­
ern electric kitchen, oak and 
tile floors. Full dry basement 
with automatic gas heat. Fully 
landscaped lot with several 
fruit trees. Pricol for ouick 
sale at $12,600.00 with $4,800.00 











for your office furniture!
1447 Ellis S t  Phone 3202
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
D a i l y  Courier, Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
As a bonus TWO complete 
patterns are printed right in 
our LAURA W H E E L E R  
Needlecraft Book. Dozens of 
other designs you’ll want to 
order—easy fascinating hand­
work for yourself, your home, 
gifts, bazaar items. Send 25 
cents for your copy of this 
book today!
lines—you’ll look smart, feel 
comfortable in this fashion.
Printed Pattern 9359: Misses’ 
Sizes 12. 14,;'16, 18. 20; 40. Size 
16 tak^s 3% yards 35-iuch fab­
ric.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, 
ADDRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
WANTED — GARAGE VICINITY 
Martin and Richter St. Phone 
7568 after 6 p.m. 55
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
units — By week or month at 
winter rates. Peace River Motel, 
Vernon Road, phone 2996. 74
Deaths
Position Wanted
STOLL — Passed away at her 
home on Oct. 5th, Mrs. Maria 
Stoll, she came to Kelowna in 
19tt to be with her family. Sur­
vived by three sons and four 
daughters, Mr. Geo. Schmidt, 
Mrs. Tony Kaiser of Kelowna. 
Tlie remainder of the family re­
side in the prairies. Funeral ser- 
ivee wiU be held from Evangel 
Tabernacle 'Thursday at 3:15 p.m. 
Rev. Cameron Steveson officiat­
ing, Day’s Funeral Service in 
charge of arrangements. 54
EXPERIENCED DRIVER-SALESMAN
With 12 years experience handling food product. Could establish 
or maintain present route on full or part time basis.
Top sales record with nation-wide food company. Married, 
age 33, Presently employed. Best of references, 
write
Motels ~  Hotels
SMALL HOME IN RUTL.AND, 
on city water and electrUyty. 
Bed sitting room, kitch^wland 
utility room. Close to/bus line 
and shopping centre.-Full price 
only $2,000.00 with $700.00 
down.
Johnston &  Tay lo r
REAL EST.ATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg.
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
m  RSIKEEI 
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North America College 
Targets Said Lacking
Board and Room




ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
Nurse in Attendance 
Daily rates $2.50 and up 
REDUCED RATES FOR
SOUTH SIDE HOME
2 Bedroom house on South 
side, with garage and work­
shop. Few fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberries a n d  
strawberries. Shade trees in 
front. A short block from 
beach. $6,800 with terms to 
reliable party, $6,300 Cash. 
See it at 
3075 NORTH ST.
tf
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
and North American universities 
place too much stress on turning 
out people with qualifications for 
a job, says Dr. Bruno Snell, 
Greek professor at the University 
of Hamburg, Germany.
Dr. Snell, a member of the ad­
ministrative board of the Inter­
national Association of Universi­
ties, said German and other con­
tinental universities placed too 
much stress on pure science re­
search.
“It would be good for each to 
exchange ideas and place a bit
more emphasis on the other’s 
strong ix)int.” he said.
Dr. Snell said he was convinced 
the Russians were confining their 
research work in too narrow a 
limit. The scientist must have 
broad and general ideas and 
these can be gained only from 
a broad general education.
"By concentrating within too 
narrow a limit, the Russian’s 
imaginative abilities may be en­
dangered,” he said.
Dr. Snell was here with other 
board members to discuss ar­
rangements for the association 




OTTAWA (CP)—A reduced na* 
tional acreage, blight in the Mari- 
times and dry conditions in the 
West combined to give Canada a 
smaller potato harvest this year, 
the Bureau of Statistics reports 
in a preliminary production esti­
mate,
Canadian production was esti­
mated at 37,941,000 hundred­
weight based on mid-September 
field surveys. This compared with 
an output of 44,077,000 hundred­
weight in 1957 and the 10-year 
1948-57 average of 39,700,000.
Average yield per acre this 
year was estim ate  at 122 hun­
dredweight, down from 141.2 last 
year. Only Alberta and Manitoba 
had increased yields. Acreaga 
put to tx)tatoes totalled 311,000 
against 312,000 last year.
Harvesting now is under "way 
in most of the country. A final 
production estimate will be mads 
in November.
Estimated production dropped 
substantially in Prince Edward 
Island and New .Brunswick, the 
only provinces wnich export an 
appreciable amount of their crop.
Output in P.E.I. was placed at 
7,053,000 hundredweight and in 
New Brunswick at 7.MO.OOO, com­
pared with 9,028,000 and 9,200,000, 
respectively, in 1957. Last year 
P.E.I. exported 2,543,584 hun­
dredweight, New Brunswick, 1,» 
738,998.
Production In Alberta was esti­
mated to rise to 1,470,000 hun­
dredweight from 1,400,0<X), while 
output in Manitoba was placed 
at 1,060,000 against 1,055,OfX).
Mother Bear W ith Cub 
Said Dangerous Animal
Kamloops
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 253 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346. tf
Property Wanted
WANTED — SMALL FARM IN 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES I bushland with building. Phone
924 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 7494._______________________^
Phone 4124 U, ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL-
___________________________ H OWNA. Wonderful view, good
ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUSI- water. Phone 2508. tf
NESS or retired woman in nice T  ■ ,_ i ~
quiet home, full privileges. Phone L d rS  A n O  I TUCKS 
4484. tf|
Business Personal
COOKE — Funeral service for 
the late Ernest Cooke will be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on Thursday at 2 
p.m. with Rev. D. S. Leitch offi-, 
dating. His wife predeceased him 
last month. Mr. Cooke was born 
In England, coming to Canada 45 
years ago when he homesteaded 
In Invermary, Sask. He enlisted 
IiV the Canadian Forestry Corps 
where he served till the end of 
the war. Returning to Canada, he 
entered the grocery business in 
Stockton Man. coming to Kel­
owna two years ago. Survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. Papps, Spirit 
River, and Lucy in England, one 
brother In England and a sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Bussey of Stockton, 
Man,_______  ' ______ ^
BORGNETTA — Funeral ^  
vice for the late Rinalda Borg 
netta aged 17 years will be held 
from the Church of Immaculate 
Conception on Tuesday at 10 a.m. 
with Mgsr. W. B. McKenzie offi- 
dating. Rinalda was born and 
raised In Kelowna and at the 
tlrhe of hlS passing was still in 
school. He is survived by his 
parents, one brother, Carlo and 
one sister Reta, both at home 
Rosary will be recited In Day's 
Chapel of Remembrance on Mon 
day at 8 p.m. Internment In the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s Funer 
al Service in charge of arrange 
ments.
Help Wanted (Female)
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Youngling S u ^ a t  U3i°S? P a u f^ ^  M 
businessmen in comfortable I
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED, mid- 
dleaged preferred, live in. For 
particulars, phone 4127, 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. 55
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
Do you want an estimate or ad­
vice about alteration, stairway to 
suit any location, cupboards,
wardrobes, built in etc. G. Brir r-vT>T̂ T,TT-.-.T̂ T-.,v ____________
Phone 3097. 59 ^^FERIENCED OFFICE GIRL
for general office work. Must 
have bookkeeping and typing. 
Apply at Valley Building Mater 
ials Ltd. on Wednesday morning 
Oct. 8th. 55
DECORA-nNO 
Master painter and decorator 
with 16 years experience in every 
phase hi trade, wants employ 
ment now. Will take contract or 
hire out. No job tpo large or too 
small. Completely relinl)le and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
8975. 57
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior Septic .3^nk Service. 
Phono 2674. „  . X  tf
Funeral Homes
Yho mt«rior> Finest Morhisry
DAY’S rUNlblAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable ■unoundlnga.
IMS EUls St. Phone 2204
Coming Events
'or Service or Emergency
Phone 7 7 9 9  
SMITH SERVICES
Complete Oil Burner Service
R.R. No. 2
57
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al 
teratlons, All typo of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
home. 1086 Martin Ave. Phone 1955 CHEVROLET V-8 BEL-AIR 
6256. .<^1 Sedan — Excellent condition
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ME^.
BEZANSON, Alta. (CP) — A 
mother bear with cubs has the 
reputation of being one of the 
most dangerous of wild animals.
But 74-year-old W. Griko of the 
East Kleskan area 250 miles 
northwest of Edmonton doesn’t 
think so and he is alive today to 
prove it.
The elderly man noticed a 
mother bear and her two cubs 
teasing his cattle herd in a pas­
ture a couple of miles from the 
Griko farm buildings.
“I found a piece of two-by-four 
and went after the mother bear 
with my dog,” he said. “She 
turned on the dog so I hit her 
over the head with the timber.” 
The surprised bear fled to a 
clump of bushes in the next field 
and the man, annoyed that the
Phone 4460. 551 washers. By owner. Phone 4486 ' 54
Articles For Sale
GAS RANGE — 4 BURNERS 
and oven, propane or natural gas 
— excellent condition. Oil space 
heater, almost new, perfect con­
dition. W. Ryllart, Ward Rd., S. 
Kelowna.
EARN $  $  $  $
FOR CHRISTMAS
PART t im e  WORK.
No experience necessary. Become 




54. 57, 72, 75
COLEMAN OIL HEATER. Phone 
8645 after 5:30. 54
For Rent
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phono 2481. i t
LARGE W E L L  FURNISHED 
bed-sitting room with kitchen 




Office: Rm. 2, Capital News Bldg. 
318 Bernard Avenue. 
Bu.sincss Hours: 9-5 p.m. 
Others by appointment 
Phones; Bus. 2547 Res. 7024 
M. Thur., l r l„  tf.
BACHELOR SUITE AND ONE 
bedroom apartment. Fully mod 
ern, complete with refrigerator, 
electric ranges, hot water heat­
ing. laundry facilities with auto­
matic washer and dryer. Call at 
Bennett’s Store. M, W, F. tf
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
In now hou.se construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est 
Imatcs. Phone 4834,
mon, wed, frl tf
BEGULAR MEEHNG OF KEl 
OWNA Women’s Auxiliary Social 
Credit group. Monday^ Oct. 6, 
ft p.m. a t home of Mrs. W. A. C. 
Bennett, 1979 Ethel. Everyone 
invited to attend. 54
Sr. DAVIDS GUILD RUM­
MAGE Sole on Wednesday, Oct, 
ft, 2 p,m., Women's Institute Hall.
. ’ 54
Lost ami Found
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR 
NITURE Dept, for bc.st buys! 513 
Pernard Ave. M-TH-tl
VATING LTD. for (Utchc.s. pipe 
lines, septic innks, Phoiiu 2834.
M. Th. «
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel 
ownu, B.C, Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 
your requirements now, 3578
M. Th. tl
| / ) 6T GAIALL RED PURSE. Sat- 
vkdoy, October 4 near Ellis and 
l iiwiiYhCC- Phwie 3<H4. M
ON OCT. 2 ,p.m .. on ilcmard Ave. 
or store#, lady’a gold ” Omega” 
vvtlst watch. Please phono 7872, 
Reward offered. , '  8ft
Farm Produce
WINTER FJEARfl AND REp 
DeltckwA ipple*. Bring own oim*
IA ta|ner]ii_ftl pci’ RR I . Glen
IDMO prtf-m ak  {Stewart's Nun*
O rchard C ity M o to rs
PREMIUM 
USED CARS
|l955 M E R C U R Y  S E D A N
{Heater and air conditioner, seat 
covers, two-tone paint. Only
animal had dared to Interfere 
with his 78 cattle, followed her,
The bear climbed the first fair- 
sized tree in her path but the 
tree collapsed under her weight 
Mr. Griko then beat the animal 
over the head with his improvised 
club.
“I thought I would be able to 
kill it but it was too tough in the 
head,” said the farmer.
The terrified bear sprang to an­
other tree and managed to climb 
12 feet.
Mr. Griko headed back to his 
farm to call his sons to shoot 
the animal.
But the bear decided to get out 
of the area and the last Mr, 
Griko saw was a half-blinded and 
limping bruin disappearing over 
ithe fields.
Collier, 3b 
L. Fowlcs, ss 
Jones, 2b 






Lawyer New Heat 
Transport Commissioners
PAINT SPECIAL 
Sanitone flat wall paint, regular 
$2.50, special $1.98 quart. B & B i ^
Paint Spot 1477 Ellis‘Street. DOWN.
M., W., F., tf||g54 ]^p;xEOR NIAGARA Tudor
CINE KODAK 16 MM M O VIE‘wo-tone green and white, seat 
camera, magazine load. 1.9 lens covers. FULL PRICE . .  $1295.00 
with haze filter, excelfent condl- (959 MONARCH SEDAN — Radio,
tlon. Phone 6984. __ ^  seat covers, two-tone paint.
GIRL’S SIZE WA  AQUA W O O L P R I C E  ............... . $52a.00
fitted coat. Worn twice. Price 
$10. Phone 2471 after 5:30. tt|
OTTAWA (CP) — One of the 
toughest jobs in federal govern­
ment service changes hands at 
the year end when S- Bruce 
Smith, 58 - year - old Edmonton 
lawyer, takes over as chairman 
of the board of transport com­
missioners from Clarence D. 
Shepard, 44.
Announcement of the impend­
ing switch came Friday as the 
board—the top federal administra­
tive tribunal—was in the midst of 
one of its heaviest work loads in 
some time
BOX SCORE
AB R H PO E RBI 
5 2 0 2 0 0 
3 1 1 0  4 
0 2 2 0 0 
1 0  3 1 0  
1 0  1 0  1 
1 1 12 0 1 
1 2 4 0 0 
0 1 5  0 0 













42 10 8 30 2 8
35 7 5 30 S S
understood to be resigning to 
take a position in corporate law 
practice at considerably higher 
pay. Mr, Smith, senior partner in 
an Edmonton law firm, will be 
taking a cut in income to move 
to Ottawa.
Mr, Smith has appeared before 
the board frequently as counsel 
opposing railway freight rate In­
creases—as did Mr. Shepard be­
fore his appointment.
■ Mr. Shepard wound iip hearings 
Friday on an important applica­
tion by Bell Telephone Company 
for a general five-per-cent rate 
increase In Ontario and Quebec
KENMORE PORTABLE AUTO­
MATIC electric heater, as new. 1 
Price $40.00. Phone 2413. 531
SNAP -  14 FOOT RUNABOUT 
complete with steering wheel, 
harness, etc., and 10 horsepower 
Johnson motor with milemaster, 
oars, etc. Excellent shape, motor 
little used. Sacrifice for $550. 
Telephone 3443 after 6 p.m, tf|






The present chief commissioner 
is a Liberal and Mr. Smith is a
Progressive Conservative. But| involving about $16,000,000, 
there appeared to be no direct 
politics Involved in the change.
Mr. Shepard, a W i n n i p e g  
lawyer who took over the $18,000- 
a-yenr chairmanship la.st year, is
Totals
Line score;
Kamloops 003 000 300 4—̂10 8 '2  
Kelowna 500 000 010 1— 7 5 5
Series summary: All even, one 
game each; deciding game at 
Kamloops, Sunday, Oct. 12, at 
2 p.m.
Summary:
Winning Pitcher—Gatin; losing 
pitcher—Schaefer. Innings pitch­
ed—Gatin 10; Schaefer 9%, Scott 
>/,. Wild pitches—Schaefer 1. AB— 
off Schaefer 39, Scott 3: Gatin 
35. HO—off Schaefer 8; Scott 0; 
Gatin 5. RO—off Schaefer 10, 
Scott 0; Gatin 7. BB—off Schaefer 
3: Gatin 7. SO—by Schaefer 8, 
Scott 2; Gatin 3. Wild throws 
counted as errors — Fritz, 2. 
Double plays—Lcn Fowles to 
Jones to Buchanan, Erned runs 
—Kamloops 1; Kelowna 4. Passed 
balls—Culos 1. Left on bases — 
Kamloops 6 ; Kelowna 5. Home 
runs—Len Fowles—1 (only earn­
ed runs for Okonots). Two-base 
hits—Gatherum 1. Sacrifices — 
Jones 1. Umpires — Mann and 
Schlosscr. Official scorers—Gotro 
(Kelowna); Beecroft (Kamlops). 





THREE ROOM SUITE WITH 
bath. Private entrance, stove 
.supplied. Apply Reliable Motor.s 
and Tiros or phone 2419, tf
MODERN SUITES, FURNISHED 
or unfurnished. Moderate rates. 
Phone 3866. 56
3 ROOM MODERN COMPLET­
ELY self-contained suite in home 
on lakcshore 8lx«blocks from city 
centre. Has refrigerator, electric 
range and own gas furnace 
Write Box 104 Dally Courier.
< 51, 54
FURNACE FOR SALE HALE-CO
No. 18. Wood and coal, water coll.------- -----------
$25. Hot water tank No. 30, insu- CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
Inted, electric heating element buy your new or late model car 
and control $17.50. Phone 6141. —sec us about our low cost fi-
59 nancing service, available for 
---------------------------- ------  cither denier or private sales.
A rtir lA C  W a n tP l I  Cnrruthers & Meiklc Ltd.. 364 Anicies vwaureu 1 Bernard Ave,. Kelownn, B,C. _
SCRAP STEEL WANIED-C/L _ ___52, 53, 54, £«
lots; also auto' body tin. Com­
mercial Steel & Metals, 2!501 WU- 
lingdon ,Avc., Burnaby 2, Van­
couver, B.C. tfl
PRINCE CIIAKLIiS LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
winter rates
924 Bernard Ave. Phono 4124
tf
’B lE  BEIINARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 








ESMOND LUMDEU CO., !,TD„ 
fcii' kU Building Supplies. Special- 
hdng in Plywood. Contractor#. 
Eiaquttriea solicited. Phono or 
wire orders collect, 3690 E. 
Hastings St.. Vancouver, B.C.,
SMALL MODERN TWO BED­
ROOM bungalow on choice Inkc- 
sliore |)roperty, Cn|X)zzl\ Rond 
Furnl.shea or unfurnlshcil, Im 
mediate } occupancy. P.O. Box 
540, Kelowna. _
•nvd" i jp s 'T A u is 's u m  
and 4 rooms, prlvatt: bath and 
entrance. Stove supplied, close 
In. Phone 3821. _  __ 5̂4
Of M cE W r  RENT -  iXnS OF 
light,\ho«ted, and parking sbnee 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phono 2414.
jMlQlnoburit 1500. tf
Klli fiJnn needs fast thrtnigh 




Will sacrifice 14 foot run­
about complete w i t h
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, stool, brass cop-j 
per, lend, etc. Honest grading,
5 ; r L ’M S ‘L ™ «  P , 'S |  alcorlng wheel, h a rn c ,» , 
St., Vancouver* B.C. Phono etc., and 10 horsepower 
Mutual 1-6357. M-TH-tf| ' john.son motor with milc-
mn.ster. Boat and engineFuel And Wood
OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY 
—Now modern method of .supply­
ing schools, industrial. and com­
mercial locations with much 
needed service and product, Pre­
sents an excellent opportunity for 
an individual in this area who 
wishes to increase his present in­
come and become independent. 
Position need not interfere with 
present job to start as requires 
only a few hour.s weekly. Tliq ap­
plicant we select must be able 
to furnish satisfactory character 
and credit references, will aspire 
earnings of 8 to 15 thousand 
yearly as rapid ndvaheoment 
made possible by hlgl) earnings 
and co’s llbernt finance policy, 
Applicant will, be expected to 
carry $6,000 to $10,000 of stock 
and equipment and will require 
$1,000 to $2,500 as down payment 
on above. Balance will be finan­
ced over 3 year period. Reply 
giving phone number anti ad­
dress where can be contacted, 
Box 280 Lnlly Courier 59
Reds About Face 
In East Germany
BERLIN (AP) — The average 
man's standard of Ijvlng has ri.'̂ en 
appreciably in Coinmunlst East 
Germany recently.
There are more TV set.# and 
washing machine.# and private 
automobiles. More people have 
them. There i.s enough food and 
clothing to go around.
Where the R u s s i a n s  once 
stripped East Germany of its in­
dustry and communication, now 
they are busy restoring it.
Whore the Russians were con­
tent to let West Berlin bo a West­
ern showplace 110 miles deep in­
side the Communist World, they 
now arc attcnaptlng to out^do 
West Berlin and make all East 
Germany the most sparkling show 






Taken by our photographer. 
It is o.isy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to ypur 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy C'A 1 8 % 
Only 81.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
u
DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH- 
WOOD •- Immicdlatd delivery. I 
Phone 0821. 001
Equipment Rentals






n lo o R  sapId in g  m a c h in es  I u n u su a l  o p p o r t u n it y  
and polishers now available for Acquire almost now factory built 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, all mahogany Chrls-Crufl nm-
sklll saw, arid electric disc and about for water skiing etc, 131 hp 
vibrator snndcrs. R A B Paint Chrls-Crnf, engine, .30 mph. Cost 
9pot Ltd. For details phono 3036. $6,200.00, will tnkd $3.500.(H). N«) 
M, W, F, tf I lower offer please. West Coast 
Salvitge and Contracting - ^ ^ ,
Mortgages And 
Agreements
1199 w. 6th Avo.i Vancouver, B.C.
‘ \  54
MONEY TO IX)AN 




Phone 23461 three years old. |5.00 ton dellvcr- 
U ed. Phone <110. 75
Form No, 13 (Section 40) 
LAND ACT
Notice of Intcniion to Apply to 
Purchase Land
Take Notice Rial James Clifford 
Hockey of Kelowna, B.C., Far­
mer, Intends to api)ly for jiermls- 
slon to purchase the following 
described lands:
Commencing at a post |)lanted at 
the Smithenst comer of lot 4182 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District 
thence West 10 chains; thence 
South 10 chalna: th«n<io Eost 10 
chains; thence Nortli 10 chains to 
ix)lnt of commencement, and 
containing 10 acres, more or less, 
litc  purjwso fbr which the land Is 
requlriHl Is mixed farming and 0
house, Clifford Hockey




Eor IVIcn and VYomen
bur company has some very valuable accounts available for 
ttrc right man or woman who i{H sincere and mliublo and 
has Sparc time to devote to the operation of\ a highly 
prtifitablc,
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORSHIP
with immediate rciurn for the most wanted product 
manufactured \ ,
EXCLUSIVELY TOR P A M OENERAL CONTROLS 
(CANADA LTD.)
No experience necessary, 'i’ho company will estubllsh your 
complete busIncHs. Your work Is to keep our retail stores aup- 
pllcci. (No vending machines or rack buslncHs). Possibility to 
expand unlimited to the right person. AppllcanU must have * 
minlimim of 8950,(K) In cosh Immediately available for storting 
inventory (principals only). Capital Investments prolcclcd by 
rcpurchnseU of nil unsola stock nt full price.
If you are desirous of handling this exclusive distributorship 
in youir area and linvo the necesnry requirements you will be 
granted n personal Interview In your territory.





Word Picture Describes 
Average Family Doctor
M.O.I
SrORTS I was: Alex MacAlex, boy pioneer.
Well, here is “ Sporty”  back to 'discovers through his Indian 
keep you up to date in a ll sports j friend Namquem, that his father 
events. On Sept- 26. three of our | has been attacked and robbed of 
teams played in Summerland and!everything including his magic 
they a ll came back victorious.';nugget. He decides to escape 
The senior boys 3-1; jun ior boys j from  his English school teacher. 
His fees are surprisingly mod- 2-1 and senior g irls 1-0. Both;M iss Tithering, and returns w ith
Canadian Newspaper 
Planned In Britain
M A X  ARRESTED SE>TN D IE  IX  F IR E
1 „  ! INDIANA. Pa. (A P I—An un-
I IIESPELER, Ont. (CP>—Frank-employed coal m iner, his wife
j Martin, 51-year-old welder and!®"'* children
jwere Killed Saturday in an ex
THE DAVLT COURIER •
MONDAY. OCT. 6. 1158
PICK UP RU8S1.AX
'n a rtt im e  I t r t n ^ r  I ... „ . .  H A LIFAX  (CP) - - The RuSSlan
LONDON (Reuters) ~  Oakle> fa rm er was a r r e s t ^ | c i t u l e v a k  le f t .
Dalglelsh, editor and publisher of I Saturday and charged w ith  the the fa the was using kerosene from | here Wednesday night a fter pick* 
the Toronto Globe and M ail. ar-|m urder of M rs. Helen Rahman,!a five-gallon can to start a fireang  up a woman crew member
rived  here by airplane to launch . 4 3  g widow who was found b a t- i i"  a coal stove.
the Globe and M ail's  weekly Eur-|
opean edition. I t  w ill be the firs t itered to death at her store near! You’re cordially ihvited to shop
brought to the fo rt two weeks ago 
for treatment. Mrs. Gellna Trav* 
ronkova is also the w ife o f on*
Canadian nev.:paper to publish an I June 20. Hespeler is six^y^, classified ads fo r whatever (of the crew members. Nature <rfi
e4  A "urv4y by the N a t S  displayed" fine qualities i his pet bear. Sooty, to northern
R r*eL ch  Cemre M  sportsmanship -  tha t’s the B.C. to capture his father’s at-^ m lo n  n e s e a ^  cenire a i »ie tackers and find the magic nug-
By Herman N. Bondesen
Meet the family doctor,
-  He’s the person you call f i r s t i  soirit kids! tackers
when an illness or injury sfrikeslU"*'.^*'^*^' . *..y informal ^The senior boys played another get.
some member of your hcaut-! era‘ ion ^  fa m -  game last Thursday against K cl-j H e  teams up with John Siddeley
hold. He works long hours, trea ts , y -L  perUwna. this time on our grounds.! and California Smith, twcvgim
an amazing number of patients, i ‘ I f  .fo c ^ r^  w  f o r  o ffk e ! The game was a tight chase all (Ringing, guitar-playing miners
‘ around and a fina l score of 1 -1 ' who have been robbed of a ll their 
Uvound it  up. Congratulations both (gold in California. They hear of 
teams! (the fabulous magic nugget and
The senior girl.s played their dream of finding more like it  in 
T lie averri"e fam ily phw icien y^st game against Kelowna Fri-;B ,C .
well-established in private prac- ability to 
tice and has been an M.D. for (charge a|l paticnts .ahkc. 
anywhere from five to 2 0  years.
edition in  Europe. i miles north of Galt. iyou need. Bargains galore! •her illness was not disclosed
gencrall is available for em er- visit- The ^  „
genev duty at any hour of the day .caili> 5J. for 
or night. jHOW FEE IS DETERM INED
IN  I l ls  FORTIES 1 A.s a rule, the.-̂ c doctors regu­
late their fee.s to some extent
day. Oct. 3. Both teams showed! V irg il Trappet is the v illa in  r ^  
a te rr ific  amount of sk ill but 1 spionsible for both robberies. He 
Kelowna managed to get a score (gives the magic nugget to Siddel- 
Your doctor is not a m i l l i o n - t y p  struggle. The fina l jey. pretending friendship. Actual- 
rh-rnrV« ’Bre th 'it he has lived a'^e. His annual income Pjob- ^ 3 5  4.4, for Kelowna. j ly  he plans to “ find" it  on the




,  ̂ or m o i 4 : " " n r ' i ; ; ' ’‘m : i ; ta i ; ;a  
1 4  his pracUcc there for at least T ^ R L Y  M W R M
o tim a “t!4i l 2 % v Z t  o f Z 'g e m  f lo ‘(5 S) and
HOSPITAL CONNECTIONS !* ‘ ThJre vou have it. a word pic- 
However. your fam ilv doctor jy^  ^ y y  the little
does maintain connection ' 
one or more ho.spitals 
he may devote five or more nuui
each w’cek to free service at * , a ND .ANSWER
hospital. j , ,  *. • A. *u
Home and office calls com-| Q. Could eyestrain be the
prise the bulk of his work day. i cause of the headaches I have 
On the average, he puts in about | been having for practically two 
six hours a day on office calls months?
north. He w ill then accuse both
senior student’s council! miners of the robbery, shoot
agreed upon donating $50 to this 
fund. The purpose of such a fund 
is to allow students to borrow
money interest free to continue, - - ■ - ,
further education. They repay i t  wav.
them, and win the favor of Judge 
Bcgbic.
Judge Matthew 'B a illie  Begblc, 
appointed by the Queen to bring
m
I WHO'S THAT- 
I CREEP WITH 
’MISS amnesia '?
OIC.WHO’STHE VAL WINSTON 





\ f  SO YOU PONT KNOW WHO 
4  M?u ARE OR' WHERE WU.
>  CAAtE FROM? N0W.THAT9 
. A FRESH SWITCH FRCWV THE I 
"I'VE 60T A WIP0V\'EP MOTHER 
ANP CRIPPtEP PROTHERTO 
SVPPOKT^ROUTINEI
once thev have a job. 
MAGISTRATE
The nominations for magistrate 
were both grade 1 2  students•linn with . c iz i a i  —
! In fact who comes to your aid Clement find Sheldon Carl-
liore hourii I ^ son , both very worthy of the posi-
and an additional two or three 
hours on house calls
A. I t  is suggested that you con­
sult your physician so that the
Four out of five fam ilv doctors-necessary tests may be made to 
arc. as a rule, available at some! determine the underlying cause 
tim e for night and Sunday cm cr-|o f your headaches. Eyestrain, 
gency calls. 1 worry or other conditions might
A ll told, your fam ily physl- be to blame
ofcian works an average  60 
hours a week.
Each day he treats about 26
Would you like to have steady 
income from  that extra bedroom?
tlon. Voting took place Friday 
w ith the results being very close. 
We arc proud to announce our 
1958-59 Magistrate is Hugh Clem­
ent. Congratulations Hugh! 
SCHOOL PICTURES 
School pictures were taken 
Friday. Oct. 3. These pictures 
w ill provide next year’s students’ 
cards and also annual pictures. 
Hope you a ll smiled pretty for 
the birdie.
JUNIOR STUDENT’S COUNCIL
Nominations fo r the junior 
council were taken a ll last week. 
The campaign speeches were 
heard during a special assemblypatients. There arc many days For choice of paying guests, des- „  rn,«
when he m ight see as many as'eribe i t  in a classified ad. D ia l j called Thursday morning. The 
30 or even 40. 4445.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
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Opening lead—ace of clubs.
When two teams sit down to 
p lay io r  the world championship, 
an^h ing  at a ll can be e le c te d  
to happen. And i t  did—in this 
astonishing hand from  the match 
between Sweden and the United 
States in  1953.
I t  was Deal No. 3—before the 
players even had a chance to 
w arm  up—In the 256-board match 
won by an American team com­
prised of John Crawford, Theo­
dore Lightner, George Ropee, 
Howard Schenken, Samuel Stay- 
m an , and this w riter.
With Anulf South and L illie -
hook North, the Swedish pair got 
to six hearts on the bidding se­
quence shown. West opened the 
ace of clubs, wisely shifted to a 
spade, and Sweden was down one.
I t  was a remarkable deal. The 
K-Q-J of clubs turned out to be 
worthless, the diamond void 
proved to be no asset, and South’s 
excellent diamonds were of little  
practical use.
When the American pair held 
the North - South cards, w ith  
Schenken South and Stay man
North, the bidding went:
South West North East
I t  ^  P“ »I T  P*88 341 Pas,
J J  a t  Pa«
The two club bid was an a rti­
fic ia l strong bid. A trum p was 
opened. Schenken lost n o ' tim e 
drawing West’s trumps, c a s h ^  
the high diamonds, removing a ll 
four clubs from  dummy, and con­
ceded the ace of spades.
So the United States scored the 
slam, worth 1,080 points, while 
Sweden scored 50 points (count­
ing honors), fo r a net gain to the 
home team of 1,030 points.
I t  is a strange commentary 
that two outstanding teams both 
arrived at a slam contract, o ff 
two aces, while i f  the same hand 
appeared in the average home 
game the odds are that the play­
ers, through the use of B lack­
wood, would manage to stay out 
of the slam.
I t  just makes a fellow wonder 
sometimes whether the champs 
are as good as they’re cracked up 
to be.
result of thi.'-. election was not 
known in time fo r press so they 
w ill appear in next week’s col­
umn.
THE MAGIC NUGGET 
On Monday, Oct. 6 , the Holiday 
Theatre of Vancouver were spe­
cial guests at the school and 
presented “ The Magic Nugget.”  
The play was directed by Joy 
Coghill. music by M arj Adelberg 
and John Chappell and sets, cos­
tumes by Ross Lort and Jessie 
Richardson. The play was classed 
firs t rate entertainment fo r ages 
six to 60. I t  included adventure, 
suspense, and fun for all. The 
plot was 1858, the year B ritish  
Columbia began.
A short summary of the story
the mystery in an unique way, 
but not before intrigue, gun fights, 
and escapes by canoe have made 
the play one of the most th rilling  
productions to watch.
This play was much enjoyed 
and aprcciatcd by the student 
body.
SCHOOL DAZE
I ’l l  never get my homework 
done.
I t ’s midnight and I've  just 
begun.
Of course, i t  had to be post­
poned.
When certain parties tele­
phoned.
Then, too. I simply couldn’t
cope. J r,
W ith ancient history and Bob 
Hope.
And, by the time that Bob was 
through, .. . J
I  had my hair and nails to do. 
Oh, evening duties are so 
myriad,
I  thank the Lord for a study 
p e r io d ._______ ■
Boy Lo$es Foot 
In Power M ow er
WAYNESBORO, Pa. (AP)— 
Fifteen-year-old Keith .^oss was 
cutting a neighbor’s lawn here 
when he fe lt a pain which he 
thought was an insect sting. He 
glanced toward his le ft foot and 
fell to the ground. The rotating 
blade of the power mower had 
sheared off his foot at the ankle.
Y O U R  HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELUTA
FOR TOMORROW
Except fo r some tendencies 
toward extravagance which, i f  
followed, you could regret la ter, 
this day’s aspects are generally 
excellent. Personal relationships 
w in  be governed by especially 
good influences, and there is in­
dication that you w ill hear some 
excellent news.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
I f  tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope presages fine 
personal relationships during the 
next year, w ith  the possible ex­
ception of b rie f stress periods 
during November and February 
—which could be your fault. Your 
chart indicates tendencies toward
ism during those periods and, i f  
you don’t  use self-control, you 
could spoil what otherwise m ight 
be a delightful picture of -happy 
home, fam ily  and social life. 
Forewarned, however, be alert!
Where financial matters are 
concerned, the current month, 
early November and mid-1959 
should be good periods, and the 
cycle between January and 
March should be excellent fo r 
advancing job interest. Stellar 
influences between May and Aug 
ust w ill be generous toward travel 
and sentimental interests.
A child born on this day w ill 
be endowed w ith  an affectionate 
nature but w ill have to curb
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40. Splicing tool 
42., IncCn-
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36. E ither Bear 
(nstron.)
37. H alf nn em
THE OLD HOME TOWN
T C ’> W £  
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By Stanley
a n iL in n n  n s n E i 
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41. Asian rive r
43, Father
44, Tellurium  
(.sym.)
LIKE THEM
WESTERM p ic n iw e s -
PSE RIDIN'-ZAiJUNS 
QUICK-DRAW SHOOT/AL'
B A N G !  B A N G * . 
B A N S ! ! ^
1  H K E(H lc)'T H A T H O T irL  
PA R T-60/A IG BA CK A NI> •< 
FORTIM THROUGH THCAY 
SW/AI<5/AI<& D O O R S —  , 
AND CARD PLAY/AtS TOo!
BACK ROAD PO LK S ' ’ y / /  / / / . ,
♦like ■meWWESTBWMS STRAIGHT -
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DAILY C R V rro q U O T E  I lr re ’a how to work Ui
. A X V D L B A A X R  
> ta L O  N G r  E L L O I t
I One Itfijer simply stands for another In this sample A Is us
*or the three L ’«. X for Ui* two O's, etc Single letters, aiMistniphes, 
the length and formation of Ui* worda a r*  all hints. Each day the 
code letters a r*  d iffe ren t
, A\ CRVTOGRAM OllOTATION
I) ,S M 1* F i I I  M V D L K W G I* U It O M () M V P
“  l> V I. W B M . . W i .  K M C I) 1 F R C  M L  C M t! -
K G L  D I . ,
, S slun lay ’a Cryptoquole: GOOD. ’H ) FOIIG IVK; BF-ST TO FOR 
O LTl f.lV lN U , WE F R E T; DYING WE L IV E  -  BROWNING.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
TFtITbMBOF 
CRTHERINCOPAMGOH
1 0  the Cathedral of 
IVTerlwwiqh.tywland 
WAS BUiU )N |895wiT)l 
MONtV COmRiOijTED 
ByCATHIMNIfOF 
a n m  BRtmiM AND 
Die UNITED STATES 
• /N a m N O  r m e  
m o s p c L U D  w m  
N M U t K A rm W E , 
C A T H M tN E ,en ;.
r w  MAKQUIS (TAHTONEUE (l74MeO)
noted French author 
COULD NOT INRlTE UNLESS HE W 6  HOLWHi 
A (XXDMH AflAimr TMBAWOPHftMO^
111& £>«< )VAS /)iwHy,S Piled 









\-AMD EACH OillLL 
f i  t s  AmEO WITH 
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JOIN THE NAVY AND SEE THE V m r. 'c .  
HERE I  AM IN TUBAD, THE MYSTIC EASE 
VftTN NOTHIN(3 TO DO BUT WAir.«F0R 
CLOAK-ANO-PAGGER GUY 
) CONTACT ME.
. TAi<H TriSSB 
WEY TO iNTERROiMrON.) 
:  WAYT TOScTSOUB 
STRAIShT 
AM5W2RS.'
A  FECJM lHUTES C477fR.,
HEY.' \WAT8 
ALL THIS?
THIS IS THclR WAY 
OF SCTTlJS STRAKSHT 
ANSWERS, THEVLL PROMSiy
I  WAS WRONG), 
CASEV.'lTLOOKS 
AS IP WE WILL 




I  LOST MY 
NEEDLE,SO 
PLEASE KEEP 
AN EYE OUT 
FOR IT
10-6
OH. YOiJ DARLING,' 













WHY DON’T  YOU GO SEE] 
TH* DOCTOR?
HECK, I ’M O.K.' WHAT*------




WELL, ALL WEEK YOU'VE 












FATHEK 00 FOR 
A  LIVING ?
010517  ̂ WsH Pliiwv lYodsHlnui 
B'*i at Klgtils R«s«ni«l
y
I  |H«trllKit«il Itf KIm  fs itM
/  T T JgA .
■ s e o F ,
,.EK- PARDON ME 






HIS PLAN TO USB (T TO 
VDUR people  FROM THBI 
LAND PIPNT 
WORK/ HE MUST HAVE 




f& JO eR S  R U IN Bp m  
CHANCBa OR MAKING A  
fo R T U N e ..,j% L  e e r  
g v B ^ f s o m - ’
SAMMY! GRAHDMA 
SAYS FOR VW TO WASH 




GOING TO WASH WOR 
HANDS?i
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V * ■ . !
integrated School
CLINTON. Tenn. ' AP*— n » c c  Agents of the Tennessee Bu- 
,bombs, c.x|K.'rtly set off during rcau of Identification arrived 
early m o r n i n g  fog Sunday, here Sunday morning and FBI 
wrecked the classrotjms of Clin* agents in the afternoon. Two bits 
ton High School where enforced ot M>ent fuse were picked up for 
integration first broke into the re- laboratory tests but no other 
slstlng South two years ago, i clues were reported.
. But students and teachers werej Clinton police, who could .see 
summoned to meet at the usual nothing through the i)rc-dawn fog 
time today in the und. rTi: " ‘UjOt the .school across the .street 
gymnasium to receive instruc- from the i>olicc station, said the 
lions for a cpiick rc.sumption of iblast.s went off with precise three- 
classes—racially mixed as be- minute timing at 4:21, 4.24 a.nd 
lore. Ten negroes arc enrolled!4:27 a.m.
with about 850 white pupils. I The explosives were placed ju.stj  ̂ *■
Five Anderson County olfieials^as deliberately within the school.| supreSne Court judge saidjAbitibi
TO D A Y 'S  ST O C K  Q U O TAT IO N S
PRINCE RUPERT <CP)-An 
assiic court jury last week 
found Richard Tom Avenuik, 28. 
of Prince Rupert, not guilty of 
the rape of an 18-ycar-old girl 
July 13.
The verdict was reached five ntiiitirx! 
minutes after Mr. Justice T. W.
Brown told the all-male jury that 
he considered an acquittal a 
"must."
There was no address to the
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Ikrnard Avc. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
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jury by cither crown prosecutor | 





















confer with Governor FAMED MUSICIAN r that there was no certain evi-!
Aluminum 
B.C. Forestnk Clement, who promised! Fran. Liszt, the Hungarian p ia - ,d e % th a t the girl was raped at 
n the fullest slate aid in con- ni.st and compo.scr who died in!* ’̂*- ^bere was no Power
classes and solving the 1888. made his musical debut a t i n  the case phonc
age 0. all evidence cumstantial.
presented was cir
H a v e  a  
G O O V  'RUM .
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REGINA (CP>-Lib=ral Leader Ind. Acc. Cnrpn. 
Lester B. Pearson Saturday criti-! InterN ickcl 
Ici.cd the proposed merger of the Kelly Doug “A" 
CCF party and the Canadian Massey 
Labor Congress. i?/IcMillan ‘'D"
j Mr. Pearson said in an inter-j Ok. Hclicoptors 
view "I don't think it is a good | Ok. Hcl. Pfd, 
thing to have jwlitical parties]Ok. Phone 
based on cla.ss groups. 1 don’t j Powell River 
think trade unions should be or-'A. V. Roc 
ganized for the purpose of telling 1 Steel of Can. 
their members how to vote." j Walkers 
He refused to commit himself|Weston "A" 
f:n the matter of tolls for the St. I West. Ply 
Lawu'cncc Seaway, but said "If'Woodward’s "A" 
there arc to be any tolls they | 
should be at the lowest possible 
;’.ate so it won’t be too expen- 
!sivc.”
I He said there wa.s an arrange- 
! ment between Canada and the 
I United States on the seaway and 
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North Ont. Gas 15
Trans Can Pipe 37
Trans Mtn 11
3.5 ,Quc. Nat. 2o
33 JWcstcoast V.T. 26
341, i BONDS
29-g B.C. Elec. 53,-77 
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32', 1 323', Kelly Doug.
72 72':; 1 ex wt.s 6-77
133, 13̂ 8 Loblnws 6-77
20 ■', 21':, Wcstcoast "C”
100 101 j 5'2-88
31 31 >8 Woodward’s 5-77
85 85','j i Woodward’s 5-78
BELGO MOTORS
R A D IO , T E L E V ISIO N  A N D  A P P L IA N C E S  








All Cdn Comp. 7.14 7.761
313,'All Cdn Div. 5.99 6.51
3.85! Cdn Invest Fund 8.98 9.85
IU 2 1 Divers "B” 3.65 3.95
IR i I Grouped Income 3.76 4.11
3.53,1 Gr. Inc. Accum 5.09 5.56
13V, i Investors’ Mut. 10.70 11.571
673, Trans-Canada “B” 27.60 
31 Trans-Canada "C" 5.70 6.201
30li .............. . ... ........................
d e m e r a r a
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
TRANSIT  BO A R D  
TO HEAR CASE
GENERAL A  ELECTRIC
SPECIAL
Washers
R ru ro fl
G .E .
3 -Z O N E  
W A S H E R  
P L U S  
D A IL Y  D IP P E R
B O T H  O N L Y
’‘Otiick-CIcan” w a s h i n g  
action. \'curs ahead styling, 
long skirt plus a host of 
work saving features that 
oill help you whi/. thru wash 
days. One control wringer, 
powerful pump, 9 Ih. cap. 
Permadrive
mcchanisin 1  q q  r
llcgular ....... .. I 0 7 . J U
Police Seeking 
M an  W ho Landed 
Plane On Street
NEW YORK f AP)-An unidenti­
fied pilot made a perfect landing 
early Saturday on an upper Man­
hattan street, then fled from the 
single-engined two-seater craft.
Police said they are seeking for 
questioning a man who landed a 
small plane in a city street two 
years ago.
On the block in w-hich the 
plane landed are apartment 
buildings varying in size from 
five to 10 storeys.
Authorities said they want to 
question Thomas Fitzpatrick, 28. 
who on Sept. 30, 1956, ‘‘borrowed’’ 
a small plane from Hulse’s school 
at Teterboro, N.J., and landed it 
safely on St. Nicholas Avenue at 
191st Street in Manhattan. | 
Fitzpatrick, blond and husky, 
left the plane and walked into a 
nearby tavern, where he was 
picked up. I
PU lZEirr^M W A^^^^
NEW YORK (AP) — A former 
Greek army major was pulled 
from the Hudson River Sunday, 
exhausted and shivering, after at­
tempting to swim around Man­
hattan Island. Jason Zerganos 
had been in the water 22 hours 45 
minutes.
OTTAWA (CP)—The board 
of transport commissioners to­
day ruled it has jurisdiction to 
hear a railway application for a 
general 19-pcr-ccnt freight rate 
increase.
The five-man board rejected 
a motion by eight provinces 
contending that the board lack­
ed jurisdiction to hear the ease.
Roderick Kerr, recently-desig­
nated assistant chief commis­
sioner, said:
"We consider that the board 
has jurisdiction to hear the ease 
and to grant such relief as the 
board deems just and proper.”
EARNED HOLIDAY
SAXLINGHAM, England (CP) 
The reward for five schoolboys 
who spent three weeks in sum­
mer clearing up the churchyard 
in this Norfolk village was a 
week's holiday by the sea, paid 
put of church funds.
If you smell gas in the home, 
a quick way to Kingdom Come 
is to light a match or switch a 
light.
W E E K
W E L C O M E





May your Annual Meeting
prove a success
Alex Jurrassovich personalized service on all our sales in with our 
modern equipment
W E TAKE A N Y  OLD APPLIANCE A S  A
T R A D E - IN




'Up front is where 
I need protection’ 
Says Dick Shatto.
PLUS t r a d e
\
-I'Ms inside your (»-E >Va,sh«
cr, solyc.<i your nmail wash 
problems, iinlî uc 2y, gnK 
Ion, "'l̂ lny Tub” .savc.s but 
water, soup, saves time on 
dally diapers, saves work on 
inbetween wa.sh- 1  £  7  f*
cs. Regular....... lO * /  3
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd.
, **l he BuslncM Thai Quality and Service BulU”
S94 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 3039
The vorunlile Argonaut bnek- 
ficlder won bilking nhoiit winter 
protection for hiflcar.' "Prentono” 
Hrnnd in the only nnti-frcc/.c thnt 
given nio complete protection up 
front in the cooling nyalcm of my 
ear, Sure it nrotcct.T against froat, 
foaming and dogging—but thnt’a 
not all—not by a long shot,' said 
the Big Four star. ' "Proalono” 
Anti-Freeze with mngneUo tllin 
Blopn rust and corrosion, loo,’ 
Dick han been well drillcl in 
the signala to call when ho nska 
for an ti-freo zo . Only w ith  
''ProHtono” Brand Anti-Fronzo 
d<H*n ho get inagnotio film which 
coata every rubber and metal mir- 
faco in a car’n cooling nyslom, 
T l i a t ’n why he inaiittii on 
"Preatono" Anti-Freeze, You do 
the same—and make nuro tliat’a 
what you got by looking for tho 
distinctive Green Tag wliicb wilt
bo nttaclu^ to your radiator.
rNJM
B U Y  I T  N O W
PRESTONE
BRAND ANTI-FREEZE
' I ’f f t t o n e ” in n r tg i i tr r r r l  t r o i l t  niarAj 
NMIONXU CASnON COMPANV»l u.ilt. till.II (>••(> MKIlia
T
B E N N Y ’ S 
n - A s K R V I c; K 
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1 .  - M o d e l  T 5 0 0  17” SUPER TABLE MODEL
With the all new L chassis — with 2^ tube performance — the TETKODB 
TUNliK wjih which you gel SUPER SENSITIVE tuning — 110 degre* 
picture lube — 4" speaker —- with 
a duriible MASONri'E cabinet —
Avaihihlc with base and/wr legs.
EULL PRICE ....................... .................
2 .  - IV lo d e l C 7 0 6  21” DELUXE CONSOLE
Distinoiively the style for any room setting — with the all new chassis - -  
20 tube performance •— Cascodc tuner for super-sensitive tuning, elimi­
nates interference and locks the picture — Picture crisper Gives tho 
choice of "Crisp” or "Soft” pid’turc — 110 degree picture tube — 
Tunc control — two b” speakers for ^  t"
lli-l'i reproduction. Beautifully design- ^  J  V J j
cd Masonite enbincl. Hr \ ^  *
EUEI, PRI^'E .......... ...................  .......  ^  ^
3 .  - W lo d e l  ^ 0 6  21” d e l u x e  l o w  b o y
Elcgiiiii line furniture styling. I, chassis for longer tube life. With 23 lube 
performance — Tetrode inning for super sensitive tuning — Picture 
crisper ■— Gives choice of "Crisp" or "Soft" picture —  110 degree
$ 3 6 9 9 5
l '
pictuic lube — Two .5" speakers for 
Hi-M rcproduciion. Bcaulifully design 
cd Miisoniic cabinet.
EULI, PRICE ....... ................. ......
E A S Y
T ER M S
M O T O R S , R A D IO , T V  A N D  A P L IA N C E S
RR No. 5 on the piclgo Rd. , ' Ehone 6037
